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INTRODUCTION 

The canonical literature of the Svetambara Jainas contains many 

references to various philosophical schools and religious sects apparently 

contemporaneous with itself. Although the canon in the form we have 

it now is a creation of the Council of Valabhi held in circa 454 A .C. under 
the presidcntship of Devarclhiga1Jin, yet the matter contained in it is much 
older. This Council reduced the text to writing. 'fhe first collection was, 

however, made by the Council of Piitaliputra which, according to Hema

candra, met during the reign of Asoka Maurya. Additions were made no 

doubt during the subsequent redactions, but the essentials remained un

changed through the long years of canonical revision which brought with 

it accretions of extraneous matter. The statements which form the subject 

matter of discussion iu the following pages picture a state of things mt:ch 

earlier than Devarclhigai:iin's age and earlier even than the Council of 

· Pataliputra. 

The beliefs and practices discussed in the Jaina texts were consiclere:cl 

heretical from the point of view of the Jainas or the Nirgranthas, as 

they were called in the earlier days, and as such it was necessary for them 

to state and criticise the views and practices of many of those schools and 
sects. An attempt has been made in the following pages to give a com

prehensive account of all these sects and schools. Some works outside the 

Jaina canon have also been sometimes referred to for the purpose of 
illustrating the matter contained in the canon. References in the later 

works of Svetiimbaras and Digambaras to systems of thought adverse to 
them have been rejected for the simple reason that they deal with circum

stances of later ages influenced by conditions of later times when such works 

were composed. In many cases parallel references and accounts have been 

mentioned from the literature of the Buddhists, as they and the Jainns 

having started their career about the same time the former are likely to 

furn!sh reliable evidence on matters referred to by the latter, both being 

outside the Brahmanical fold and having a strong critical outlook. 

That the time the Jaina canon treats of was one bristling with con-
flicting views a d · 1 1 . 11 nva sc 1emes may easily be gathered from such 
statcments as "See, there are men who control themselves, whilst others 
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only pretend to be bouseless." 1 Tbe 1Tcii.rii!iga Siitra, one of the oldest 
of the canonical tl:xts, says that "To friendly or hostile heretics one should 
not give alms, drink , dainties and spices ... nor do them service ..... 

Some here arc not well instructed as regards the subject of conduct ; . . . 
they pronounce opinions. . . . Know that all this is without reason."" 

The Sittral~rtii11ga Siilra, auothcr of the most authoritative texts, says 
"These heretics will never be saved ... some unwortliy sramaizas who 
hold wrong doctrines are afraid of what is free from danger and arc not 

afraid of real danger. " 3 "Some who search after truth and pretend to 
practise the Law, follow the false Law and do not arrive at the right thing 
. • . . . . ignorant of what is right and wrong they do not get out of 

misery . . . they praise their own creed and blame that of their 

opponents. " 4 In a passage of fierce denunciation it has been said that 

the heretics will never be saved from the sufferings of the world. 5 In 

the Stlzii.naiiga Sutra false belief is spoken as an instrument that causes 

pain (micclzada1ilsa11asalla). 6 It has been divided into two classes, 

abhiggahi-ya and a1zabhiggalziya ,vhich Abhayadeva, the commentator, 

explains as that proceeding from acceptance of ,vrong doctrine and that 

proceeding from other causes. In the Bhaga7Jati there arc frequent mentions 

of heretical schools and of heretical ascetics who came to question Mahavira. 

The J ,iatadlzarmakathii, A nta(zlzrtadasii and Prasnavyiikara11ii 11.ga Siitras 

also contaiu occasional references to micchiida1izsanasalla. 

In tbe Upasakadasii praising of heretical teachers and intimacy with 

them have been regarded as offences against the law of right belief. 7 

The animosities of the time are ,rell illustrated by the remark of the 

11ewly converted lay disciple Ananda made to Mahavira: "Truly, 

Reverend Sir, it does not befit me from this day forward to praise and 

worship any man of a heretical community, or any of the devas of a hereti

cal community, or any of the objects of reverence to them ; or without 

_ being first addressed by them, to address them or converse with them ; 

or to gi\·e or supply them with food or drink ; except it be by the command 

of the king or the community or any powerful man or dcva or one's own 

elders or by the exigencies of living. " 8 Frequently does Mahavira 

1 Aciir.S. I.i.2.2; I.i.3.4; I.i.6.3.; with a slight variatiou in I.i.7.2. 
0 Ibid. I.vii.1.1-3. 
, Siit.S. I.i.2.5-10. 
• Ibid. I.I.ii. 15-23. 
• Ibid. II.ii.79-81. 
• Sth.S. i.48; llhag. l.6, 52. 
1 TJpiis.S.i-4,1. 
• Ibid . i.58. 
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refer to I.he nec<l of refuti11g heretic:.11 doctrines : "Surely, venerable 

companions," says :Mahavira to his disciples, "if those servants of the 
Sra.ma.~ta who are householders living among householders, refute the 

theories of heretics, then much more, venerable companions, must the 
Nirgrantha ascetics who arc students of the sacred collection of the twelve 

AI).gas he able to refute the theories of heretics by means of these argu

ments, questions, proofs and explanations. "
0 

In the Uttariidh3•ayana Stilra bad monks who do not protect themselves 

from sin, who though having the appearance of monks are the lowest 
among their worthy brethren, have been likened to heretics : they are 

despised in this world like poison, they are no bodies in this world or in 
that beyond. 10 The views and teachings of heretics have been called 

delusive talk which is untrue and without any meaning.
11 

Opinions 

and manifold doctrines not conforming to the Nirgrantha creed were 

declared to be contemptible which a monk \VUS advised to abandon, for 

they were productive of c-vil c,·erywhere. 1
~ Faith bas been held to be 

easier to obtain for those who though not versed in the sacred doctrines arc 

not acquainted with other systems and bold no \\"r◊ng doctrines. Right 

faith depends on the avoiding of schismatical and heretical tenets. 
13 

Among the eight principles on which excellence of faith rests, are counted 

absence of preference for heresies, and non-sh~king of right belief at 

the prosperity of heretical sects. u 

In the Nandi Siitra l\fahavira has been eulogised as the moon who 

ever vanquishes the Rahn of A hiyii-7.Jiida,1 5 as the destroyer of the 

lustre of other schools, 10 and as the destroyer of the pride of false faiths. 

It will be ::;e:en from the remarks quoted abo\'e that the time was 

full of various opinions, views, helicfs, schoo:s, sects and teachings. 11 

They. were not at a11 friendly towards each other as can he easily gathered. 

It will now be our task to cxa1111·11c the 111a11v f J re erences throughout 

0 Ibid. vi.174. 
10 Uttar. S. xvii.20 
11 Ibid. xdii.26. 
"Ibirl. xviii.26, 30, 
" Ibid. xdi.26, 28. 
" Ibid. xvii.31. 
1

• Nan.S. 9. 

--------------

:: Ibid. 1~ & 22. 
How differences I a· t • beyond the scop f · 1.11(. 1~pu es nrose O\C'I' snh,:C'l'ls thnt would he regarded n~ 

i,! the story of e P~in~: 1g1_o~1 Ill the present ,la,". is illu~lratcd in Hhng. s·: 11.9.418, 
~1spntes; and in l1.l

2
.4:s•v.~, where co51•1_i 0 gro1J111 C detm~s _form . the, subject of the 

1s hotly debated. Manifold \~Jere ~lurnti.m 0 ~ the gml,; hves m different heavens 
the Buddhists in Dllttlzattl d.isputes nnd their uselessness arc also referred to by 
Ciilaviyiilia and Maliii'i;• ,.:; ial-.a, Suddlrn(llrnl:a, l'arama!(l111lrn, Pasnrn, l\'lir~andiya, 

l)H 1a $11/./as of th P ,1//lial:111•agga. · · 
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the canon with a view to find out what views each of them upheld and 
whether any of, them can be identified with schools whose doctri11es we 
ure familiar with. This will serve a double purpose of showing in the 

first place what was the historical background of the Nirgrantha doctrine, 
what views they felt called upon to refute and thereby establish the 

superiority of the Nirgrantha creed, and secondly of showing though in 

an indirect manner, the condition of many doctrines of the time by means 
of the light thrown by the Jainas regarding the philosophical and religio11s 

atmosphere of India of that period. It is agreed that a hostile critic's 
remarks cannot be accepted in full in judging the value or contents of a 

creed it took upon itself to criticise, yet the opinion of an adverse critic 

seen through a proper perspective has its own value for historical purposes, 

indicating as it docs the currents of popular opinion. It is to be re

membered that this work is not intended to be a history of the philosophies 

of the time. The principal object is to get as clear an idea as is possible 

of the tenets, as they appeared to the Nirgranthas, of other schools and 

sects in thos::! ancient days with a vie\v to create a suitable background for 
the study of Jainism. 

l\Iany of the statements met with in different places are vague, such 
as the vehement denunciation of those who injure earth-bodies, water
boclies, plants, ,vind-bodics, animals, etc. 18 for such would apply to 

many non-Nirgranthas Jacobi thinks10 
011 the authority of Siliinka, 

lhe commentator, that "others only pretend to be houselcss" refers to the 

Buddhists. It must be pointed out, however, that we know now that there 

were in those days many kinds of houselcss ascetics besides the Buddhists, 
to whom the remarks of the J ainas would equally apply. 20

. \Ve shall 

deal, howe\'er, with only those statements which are particular, precise, and 

idciltifiable, and consider them in the order of importance gi\'ell them in 

the Jaina texts. 

PART I. 

(I) THE .i\JIVIYAS. 

The doctrines of the Ajiviyas are the best known heresy to the 

N"irgranthas. Judging from the frequency of their appearance and the 

"Aciir. S. I.i .2.2; I.i.3.4; I.i.5.4; l.i.7.2; I.i.6.4. 
10 SRE.xxii.p .4. . .. 
'

0 Sec also Siit. S. l.t.1.6 & l.!1. l.8; and the long disputes between Nirgrantha9 
nnd others in Dhng. 8. 7.337; 13.2.:,95-596; 18.7.632-6a4; and 18.8.640; Sth. S. 3.2.167: 
i\ up . S. 38. 
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vehemenct! and care with which they arc denounced it seems probauie that 

the doctrines of tl1e .i\jiviyas played · an important part in the '.ife of the 

times. 
'l'he 1\jiviyas liclieved th~t though it is proved that there arc 

individual souls, they experience pleasure and pain, an<l on dying lose 

their state of existence, yet misery and plcasnc are not caused by the 

souls themselves, for how could it be caused, they asked, by other agents 

l,s time, etc? Pleasure and misery, fiual beatitude and temporal pleasure, 

nncl 11ain arc not caused by the souls themselves nor liy others ; but the 
indivitlual souls experience them ; it is the fate assigned them by 

Destiny. 21 

Another account states that there is no such thing as exertion or 

labour or power or vigour or manly strength, but that all things arc 

caused by destiny which is unalterably fixed. 22 This has been called 

the doctrine of Gosiila l\Ia1_1khaliputta. From the story of Saddalaputta, 

the potter of Paliisapura, and an adherent of the .Z\.jiviyas, we get the 

leading doctrine of Gosiila. The story runs thus : 
Saddiilaputta once brought out his potter's ware from within his \\·ork

shop and placed them in the sun. l\Iahiivira happened to come upon the 

scene and asked "Saclclalapntta, how is this potter's ware made?" 
Saddiilaputta: "Reverend Sir, this ware is at first clay, then it is 

kneaded with water, and then it is mixed well together with ashes and 

dung ; then it is placed on the wheel, and finally many bowls and jars 

of various sizes are made." 
Mahavira : "Saddalaputta, is yonr ware 1112.de by dint of exertion an<l 

manly strength, or on the other hand, is it made without exertion and 

manly strength-him ufthii1ie~zam ~Ja /wmmq,a111 'Vii balq,am uii uirie~zam -vii 

fn1risal?kiiraparaklwmqzam lwjjanti udiihu mmf Pzii~1e11am jii'l'a afnni

sakliiirapara!~l~amqzam lwjjan ti?" 
Saddalaputta: "Reverend Sir, it is made without exertion and manly 

strength, and all things arc unalterably fixed." 

Mahavira : "Saddalaputta, if any one of thy men \Vere to steal thy 

unbaked or baked ware or scatter it about or make holes in it or let it 

drop into pieces 01: place it outside unguarded or if be were to indulge 

in outrageous familiarities with thy wife Aggimitta, what punishment 

would thou inflict on that man?" 

21 Siit.S. I.i.2. 1-3. 
22 Upiis. 6.166. 

---· --------
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Saddalaputta : "Reverend Sir, that man I will curse or beat or tic up 

or frighten or threaten or cuff or fine or bully or even before his time 
deprive him of his life." 

:Mahavira then pointed out that if all things were unalterably fixed 
and depended not on exertion then he ought not to take any action against 

his servant's conduct for the servant was not responsible for it. This 
convinced Saddalaputta of the falseness of 1\jiviya doctrines and he was 
converted to the creed of Mahavira. 23 

The Parable of the Lotus-pool is an important chapter in which the 
vi ews of some of the leading schools have been stated . 

There was a lotus-pool containing much water and mnd, full of white 

lotuses, delightful and magnificent. I 11 the very middle of this lotus-pool 

grew one big white lotus. Now there came from each of the four quarters 

a man proud of his own abilities and attempted to fetch the big white 

lotus. To each of them as he proceeded the water and mud seemed to 

extend, so that he could neither reach the ,vhite lotus nor return to the 

bank and was stuck in the mud. Then came a restrained monk who called 

aloud standing on the bank and the big white lotus flew to him. l\Iahavira 

narrated this story and asked his disciples if they understood the meaning 
of the simile and on their answering in the negative explained that the 

lotus-pool meant the world, the water meant karman, the mud meant 

pleasures, the lotuses meant people in general, the big white lotus meant 

the king, the four men meant the heretics, the monk meant the Law, the 

bank meant the Order, and the monk's voice meant the preaching of the 
Law, and the big lotus flying up meant nirvii!za. Different teachers went 
to the king to teach him but only the Nirgrantha ascetic succeeded. 

One of these four teachers, an Ajiviya, states his doctrines as follows: 

There arc two kinds of men, one admits and another does not admit 

action. Both are alike, their case is the same because they are actuated 

Ly the same force. An ignorant man thinks of the case as follows : 

"\Vhen I suffer, grieve, blame :myself, grow feeble, am afflicted or undergo 

punishment, I have caused it ; or when another man suffers, etc. , he has 

caused it." Thus an ignorant man thinks himself or another to be the 

cause of what he or the other man experiences. A wise man thinks about 

the cause as follows: "\Vhen I suffer I did not cansc it or when anoihi-r 

-------------------------------- ---
"' Upiis . 7.195.200; 6.166 
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man suffers he did not cause it. By the will of fate all beings are born, 

arc made to suffer changes of life or to die."~~ 
Adela's discussions with various · teachers, while renouncing the life 

of a Prince he was on his way to Mahavira, are interesting. In these discus

sions one man states that if an ascetic living alone uses cold water, eats 

seeds, accepts things pre11ared for him or has intercourse ,vith women, he 

commits no sins thereby. 25 Har~akula, author of the Dtfiikii. on the 

Siitralirta1iga, and .$ilii1ika identify this man as Gosa.la which is cor

roborated by the fierce personal attacks he makes on Mahavira in course of 

the discussions. This is natural enough, for the relations bet\vccn the two 

were notoriously bitter. The fact, however, appears to be that the Ajiviya 

doctrines have been put forward through this fictitious person. 
The soul of him who is pure will become free from bad karman on 

reaching beatitude, but in that state it will again become defiled through 

pleasant excitement or hate; and that he who has lived on earth as a 

restrained monk will become free from karman, and as clear ,rnter which 

was free from defilement again becomes defiled, so vvill be the soul. This 

doctrine has been attributed to a school. Har~akula thinks that the 

Ajiviyas are meant. ~ilanka mentions the Trairasikas besides Ajiviyas. 

The Trairasikas arc the J aina followers of the Vaise~ika philosophy. 
20 

They are so called because they believed in a third state of existence 

besides jtva and aji,:a. ~7 

In some places the Ajiviyas are mentioned by name but hardly any

thing is mentioned regarding their views. 28 Once we find them asking 

the Nirgrantha elders the question whether an article belonging to a 

young monk belongs to himself or to another, if it is stolen by a thief 

when the young ascetic is observing the samiiyi/,.:as and the monk goes 

after the theif. 2~ They a.re said not to accept Mahavira's doctrine of 

abstention from sin of body, mind and speech in the three-fold divisions 

of doing it oneself, getting it done by another, or approving of another's 

doing it. 30 

On the life of Gosa.la we have the following details supplied by the 

J ainas. His fath~r was called l\:Iai:tkhali who used to wander about from 

:: Sii_t.S. II.1 .30-33. 
Ibtd. II. vi. 7 

:: SBE._xlv. p. 245, n.2. 
•• SBcle m/ra the sixth schism led by Rohagupta . 

1ag. 1.2.24. 
•• Bhag. 8.5.328. 
•• Dhag. 8.5.320. 
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place to place exhibiting a picture. l\Ia1.1khali once came v,;ith his wife 

Bhadda to Saraval)a and took up bis lodging in the cow-shed of a wealthy 

Brahman called Gobahula and Gosala was born here. He followed his 

father's calling. At one time Mahavira was residing in a weaver's ho11~e 

at Na.Janda where Gosa.la also happened to come in course of his wander

ings. A householder named Vijaya of the city of Rayagaha entertained 

.i\Iahiivfra with great honours. Gosa.la heard of this from the people and 

meeting Uahiivira offered to be his disciple whereupon the latter gave no 

reply. The same offer was made by Gosala on two subsequent occasions 

with the same result. Mahavira left Nalanda and Gosa.la in his mood ol 

dejeotion gave away his belongings, shaved his head and went away. He 

met :i\Iahii.vira again in Pm_1iyabhiimi, repeated his ofJer and it was accepted 

this time. They lived together in that place for six years. 31 

Once on the road from Siddhatthaggama to Kummaggiima they came 

across a sesamum shrub in blossom. Gosala asked if it would die and 

if so where its seeds would reappear. l\Iahii.vira replied that the shrub 

would die but its seeds would appear again in the pods of the same shrub. 

Gosa.la disbelieved this, called ?\Iahavira a liar, and going up to the shrub 

uprooted it but a shower of rain having fallen the shrub took root again 

and Mahavira's prophecy was fulfilled. Now they went on to Kun

<;Iaggiima on the outskirts of ·which they met the ascetic V essayal)a prac

tising penances with his arms uplifted, his face turned towards the sun, 

and his body covered with lice. Cosala asked the ascetic if he was an 

ascetic or a lice-heap. This enraged Vessaya1_1a who released his fiery 

forces (lcullese) to b,0rn Gosala hut l\:Iahiivira out of pity for Gosala counter

acted the forces hy releasing his own forces. Finding himself thwarted 

Vessaya1:ia exclaimed "That will do, Sir, that will do." Gosiila questioned 

:\Iahiivira about the meaning of snch exclamation and the latter explained 

what was about to happen. Then Gosala enquired how long it took to 

acquire s!:ch forces and how such forces could be acquired. l\Iahavira 

answered that it could be acquired by dint of penances. Afterwards when 

they ,1-crc on their way to Siddhatthaggiima they happened to pass the 

sesamum shrub mentioned before. Gosala narrated to Mahavira his past 

prophecy and claimed that it had been falsified as the shrub was yet alive. 

Mahavira explained that Gosala's uprooting it on the previous occasion 

had fulfilled his prophecy about its death and the coming down of the 

shower which revived it had caused the seeds to appear in the pods, for 

., According to Kalpa. S .5.122, l\fahavira lived only a year in Pa1.1iyabhi1mi. 
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all plants were capable of re-animation. Gosa.la disbelieved it, went up 
to the spot and on closely examining the shrub found the seeds. This led 
him to conclude that not only plants but all Iiviug beings were capable 

of re-animation. Then he left Mahavira. 
Gosiila then practised the severe penances for acquiring fiery forces 

and succeeded after six months. Now he proclaimed himself a Jina and 

founded the Order of the Ajiviyas. The headquarters of the Order ,vas 

in Savalthi in the shop of the potter woman Hiilahala. In the twenty

fourth year of Gosiila's ascetic life he was visited by six ascetics 
with whom he discussed their doctrines and propounded his own theory 
from the eight J\Jahanimittas belonging to the Puvvas consisting of the 
principles of obtainment and non-obtainment, pleasure and pain, life and 
death. He met a disciple of Mahavira and notified to him his intention 

of destroying Mahavira by means of his fiery forces. The threat was con

veyed to Mahavira who forbade Nirgrantha ascetics to hold any communica

tion with Gosala. Surrounded by his disciples, Gosa.la called on Mahavira 

and angrily ridiculed him for having called Gosa.la a disciple of Mahavira. 
":i\Ia1_1khaliputta who was a disciple of Mahavira," said Gosa.la ",ms dead 

and reborn in the heavens as a god. But I whose name was Udayi was 
born in the body of Ajjuna and entered in the seventh re-animation the 
the body of Gosala, which I still ho!d." He then went on to narrate in 
detail the processes of re-animation he had undergone in the bodies of 
different persons in different places and how in his seventh and last re
animation he obtained ominiscience in the body of Gosa.la in the potter 

shop of Halahala. l\fahavira in reply told him that he was like a thief 
who being chased by villagers attempted to conceal his identity under 
various disguises and in various places of hiding. Gosa.la was enraged 

at this and hotly abused Mahavira. A disciple of the latter intervened but 

was burnt up by Gosa.Ia's fiery £~recs. Auother disciple also met with the 
same fate. Mahavira himself now rebuked Gosala who attempted to 

burn him but was unsuccessful. A scene followed of trial of strength 

between the two teachers. They parted and Mahavira instructed his 

disciples to go and annoy Gosala with questions. 

After sometime Gosala was stricken with a fever and being delirious 

he held a mango in his hand, drank liquors, sang, danced and made im

proper advances to Halahala, and sprinkled on himself the cool muddy 

water from the potter's vessels, which acts, Mahavira explained to his 

disciples, led to the .Ajiviya doctrines of the eight Finalities (attha-
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cari111iiili1). The first four of the eight Finalities were the last four acts 
performed by Gosala, viz., the last drink, the last song, the last dance and 

the last improper solicitation. The other four were the last tornado, the 
last sprinkling elephant, the last fight with big stones and missils, ·12 and 

the last 'I'irthai.1kara who is Gosiila himself. 

Gosiila's sprinkling himself with the muddy water from the earthen 

vessels gave rise to the doctrine of the four things that may be used as 

drinks, and the four things as their substitutes by virtue of the coolingness. 
Those that may be used as water are the cow's urine, water accidentally 
collected in potter's vessels, water heated by the sun, and water dripping 
from a rock. Those that may be used as substitutes are holding in the 

hand a dish or a bottle or a jar or a pot which is cool or moist; squeezing 

in the mouth a mango or a l:og-p!nm or a jujube or a tillduka fruit 

,,·hen it is unripe or uncooked, bnt not drinking its juice ; squeezing in 

the mouth kaliiya or mugga or nu1sa or simbal'i. beans when they arc unripe 

or uncooked, but not drinking the juice ; and feeling the touch of the moist 

hands of the gods Pm.11.1abhadda and Ma1,1ibhadda when they appear on 

tlic last night of six months to one who eats pure food for six months, 

lies successively for two months each on bare ground, on wooden planks, 

and on darba grass. He who submits to the touch of the two gods 

furthers the work of venomous snakts hut he who docs not do so generates 

in hims~lf a fire which burns his body and he dies and attains liberation . 

Ayambula, a11 A.jiviya came to visit Gosala at the time and felt 

ashamed finding Gosala in a delirium. He was about to go away btit 

i\ji"viya ciders called him back, explained the new doctrines and asked him 

to put his question to Cosala after throwing away the mango in his lwncl. 

,\yambula did so and asked about the halla insect. Gosala replied "This 

"·hich you see is not a mango but only the skin of a mango. You ask 

aho'. t the halla insect-it is like tlte root of the bamboo; play the Jute, 

man, play the Jute." The Gosa la feeling the end approaching called his 

disciples and requested them to observe his funeral with all honours and 

proclaim that he was the last Tirtha1_1kara. But afterwards be felt that he 

was not an omniscient but a false teacher and a humbug but that Mahavira 

was the true Jina. Then he called his disciples and asked them to treat 

" The first three of the latter fonr refer to historical c,·ents of the time . 
·r 1i e S!)ri;1kling e lephant was k11own as Scca11a/,a and belonged to king Sre1Jika of 
;\Ta g aclh:1 who ,::11,·e it to his younger son hy qnecn Cellan:i. His elder- son Kt11.1ika 
on l•ecoming king demandecl the elephant from his brother which was refused. 
Thi ., ~nve rise to war in which stone missiles were used. 
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him with dishonour after he was dead and proclaim his misdeeds and the 
Jinahoocl of ~Iahi.i.vira. Then he died. The Ajiviya ih eras closed the 

door and pretended to carry out Gosala's last instructions, and then they 

opened the doors and ga\'e him a funeral according to his original 

wishes.33 

The austerities practised by the Ajiviyas are classified into four kinds, 

.,•iz., severe austerities, fierce austerties, abstl:ntion from ghee and other 

delicacies, and indifference to pleasant and unpleasant food. 3 1 

It is said in the system of the Ajiviyas that all the living beings are 

subject to an ungratified desire to enjoy, and hence their earning of live

lihood is by killing, cutting, etc.35 

The varieties of the Ajiviya ascetics are these : -those \\'ho beg in 

every second house, those who beg in every third house, those who beg 

in every fourth house, those who beg in every fifth house, those who beg 

in every sixth house, those who beg in every seventh house, those who 

accept lotus-stalks only as alms under certain conditions, those '"ho beg 

in every house, those who do not beg if there is a flash of lightning, and 

those who practise penances by entering big earthen vessels. 3 6 

The names of the twelve adherents of the .i\jiviya doctrine arc given 

as Tala, Talapalamba, Uvviha, Sari1viha , Udaya, Avaviha, Namudaya, 

Namudaya, Annvalaya, Saiilkhavalaya, Ayambula and Kayaraya . They 
abstained from eating five kinds of fruit, ,:iz., um/Jara, v a,_la, bora, safara. 

and jJila11 /~Im and are said to have given up eating roots, bulbous roots, 

etc. 37 

The Samani'iaphala Sutta of the Buddhists, which contains an account 

of the doctrines of the six principal teachers contemporary with Eudclha, 

gives nn account of Gosala 's teachings from where we get the same denial 

of the usefulness of effort or manly vigour. "N'atllzi altlzahire 11 'allhi 

j,arakare n'attlzi purisal,are; n'attlzi balam n'alllzi viriyam, n'althi Puri

sat.lzamo, n'attlzi f,urisaParal?kamo-the attainment of anything docs not 

depend either on one's own acts or on the acts of nnother or on li mnan 

effort ; there is no such thing as power or energy , or human streng th or 

human vigonr."-Digha-ni:kaya, Vol. II, p. 53. Every thing depends on 

fate, and salvation depends on a long series of births of different kirnls . 

., Bhag. 15.539-554. 
"'Sth .S. 4.2 .310 . 
' ' nha:..:. s.s .:rno. 
" A 1!p, S . 41. f'o r Jludrlhis t e ,·irlcnce 

tLe,·-;~ c-h,!:r s , _nll(l I, :i~sapa•Sihanada Sutta 
· Ilh:1g. 8 .:> .330. 

cf . Maha,·agga 3 .12.9 for the last of 
for ascet ic prnct ires rese111bli11g these. 
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No change can be effected in this long series of transmigrations by any 

effort on the part of an individual. 
Dr. Barna has reviewed in an exhaustive manner all the matter 

available on the life and teachings of Gosala. 38 We do not intend to go 
here into any detailed examination of Gosa.la's teachings, for which one 

must be referred to Dr. Barµa's work. The conclusions reached by him 

hold up Gosa.la and his teachings in a far better light of course. But the 

fact remains that his teachings were stubbornly opposed by Mahavira and 
Buddha alike. It is essential to remember that Mahavira's opposition 
das due to Gosala's main doctrines of man's destiny being pre-ordained, 

• that human effort could effect no change in it, and that emancipation 

was to be obtained only after a long series of transmigrations. These views 

come out prominently in both the Jaina and Buddhist accounts of Gosala's 

teachings. 
Jacobi and Dr. Bar~ta are of opinion that contrary to the Jaina account 

:Mahavira was a disciple of Gosa.la for sometime. The reasons put forward 

in support of this hypothesis are that rdahavira was a mere learner in the 

first twelve years of his monkhood, that he became a nude ascetic in the 

second year of bis monkboocl, that Gosa.la predeceased Mahavira by twelve 

years and was therefore his senior, and that Gosala was recognised as a 

teacher at least two years before l\Iahavira. Against this hypothesis may 

be urged certain considerations. Gosa.la's being a recognised teacher 

before l\Iahavira does not prove anything . Accepting the J aina version 

Gosala was not recognised as a teachcer so long as he was associated with 

Mahavira, and proclaimed himself as such only after his separation from 

the latter. Such proclamation may have taken place before Mahavira won 

recognition as a teacher. Again, if Gosa.la had ever been Mahavira's 

teacher we would have expected the Buddhists to record something to that 

effect. We would have expected also that Gosa.la would be made to say 

something regarding his claim when he visited Mahavira to upbraid him 

for the latter's calling Gosa.la a disciple. 39 Further, if Mahavira borrowed 

nndity from Gosala he would not have continued in it when he renounced 

the discipleship of Gosala. Although the Blzagavali account of the relation 

subsisting between the two teachers cannot be accepted in full, it is doubt

ful whether a reversal of the relation can be ~ccepted as true. The truth 

very probably was that the two ascetics joined and lived together for 

•• A History of Pre-Buddhistic lndia11 Pliilosof>liy, Chap. xxi. For a fuller 
treatment see Bnrua, Tile Aji11ihas. 

•• Bhag. 15.550. 
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sometime during the years of their probation. Difference of opinion on 

very important matters separated the two as we can infer from the 
Bhagavat'i account. 40 Their joint life must have been of short duration, 

one year only,-which was prolonged in later accounts to six years. 

(II) Tan BRAHAJ\IANIC SCHOOLS. 

About the cult of popular Brahmanism we have many references in 

Jaina literature. Many Brahma1_1as and Sramal).as support it, they claim 

to have seen, heard, acknowledged, thoroughly understood in the upper, 

nether, and side-long directions, and in all ways to have examined it ; 

with such extensive experience and deep wisdom they declare that all 

sorts of living beings may be slain or tormented or treated with violence 

or abused or driven away, and there is no wrong in it.41 

The creation and governance of the world by the gods, as taught by 

some philosophers, has been regarded as an error.'~ This can be 

attributed to the Brahmans, for no other contemporary school would 

regard the gods as creators or governors of the world. 

The creation of the universe, according to a "great :B,~i" whose name 

is neither mentioned in the text nor preserved by Silal).ka or Har~akula, 

is by Svayambhii ;43 according to some Brahmm.rns and Srama1_1as it is 

from the primeval egg. 4
·
1 Both of these evidently refer to Brahmanical 

views and this conclusion is corroborated by the allusions to the doctrine 
of Brahman almost in the same breath ·with these Brahmanical views, 

for the doctrine of Brahman, as we know, sprang from followers of 
Brahmanism. 

Owning of possessions and engaging in undertakings is held to be 

compatible with reaching perfection by some ;45 this suggests the 

Brahmanical priests who would support a non-ascetic religion of rituals 

and ceremonies and themselves possess wealth and properties. Buddha's 

criticism of the Brahmans as owners of property in contrast with the 

possessionlcss Brahma whom they worshipped is significant in this 
connection. 46 • 

The gods are declared by some as putting an end to misery.47 The 

•• Ilh 
41 

_ ag . 15.554. 
Acar .S I· 2 3 ., 
8

_ . .1v ... 
u S~t.S. l.i.3.5. 
.. ~t.S . l.i.3.7. 
•• S~t.S. 1.i.3.8. 

Sut S. Ii 4 3 
•• Cf. Tevijji~ Suttn 
., Siit .S . I.xv .16-17. · 
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mea1ling is that only the gods and not men are capable of attaining mok$a, 

i.e., in order to obtain 111ok$a a man must first attain a god's status and 

then progress onwards to final liberation, for as mere man he cannot obtain 

liberation. This is probably a piece of casuistry on the part of the 

Drahmanical priests to tempt :yajamii11as to engage their services for 
securing by means of sacrifices the status of gods after death. 

\Vhile arguing with Adda one man says48 that those who always 

feed two thousand holy mendicants acquire great merit, become gods and 

that is the teaching of the Veda. This is clearly a statement put into 
the mouth of a follower of Brahmanism. 

Stories are mentioned of various Brahmanical adherents engaging in 

disputes with Nirgrantha ascetics. The subject matter of the discussion 

is not of much importance but the descriptions which precede about the 

intellectual equipment of the Brahmanical disputant are very interesting. 

As for instance, in Siivatthi (hvelt a mendicant Khan<laya by name of the 

Kacciiyana gotra, a disciple of Gaddabhali. To him went Pi1;ga]aya, a 

Kirgrantha adherent, and asked whether tlie world ,Yas with or without 

an end, whether the jiva \\·as with or without an end, etc. Khandaya was 

terribly upset, we arc told, by these questions, could give no ans\\'er, kept 

quiet, and at last went to Mahavira for setting at ease his severe dis

comfiture. All \\'C can inferentially gather from such accounts is that 

in the opinion of the authors of these narratives the follo\\'ers of Brahman

ism and other schools concerned could not give a satisfactory solution of 

such vital problems, but we must beware of reading too much in these 

statements. Probably to set off Khandaya's indifference to high meta

physical curiosity \\'e arc told that he was a teacher of, prevented corrup

tion from entering into, retained in his memory, and was well-versed in 

the four Vedas Bik, Yajlis, Siiman, and Atharvan, to which is added 

Itihasa as the fifth, Nighat:1tu as the sixth, along with the A1Jg-as, 

Upii1,1gas, and the Rahasya, knew the six At:1gas and the philosophy of the 

sixtv catcgorie:s, arithmetic, phonetics, ceremonial, grammar, prosody, 

etymology, and astronomy and in many other branches of knowledge 

suited for Bralnnanic mendicants.40
• 

"Siit.S. II. 6.43. l 
"Bhng. 2.1.90; the same cnumE-rntion is refrrn::d t•:> l,y a rubric- in 15.541 nn< 

JS.10.646; repented in Vip. S. 1.5., /\up. 3/l, and Kalpa S. 2.10. 'The philosophy of 
the sixty rntegories' is explained by i\hhayacle,·a a,; 'the doctrine of Kapiln ,' 
sasthi/a11tm \\'hich means the Siirhkhrn svstcm. The nnalogous formula of the 
B1icidhists for describing u Brnhman, ns giv.en in the Aml,ntn'in s. is prett,· rnu!'h 
the sat11t> 1v1th a fr:w minor ac.lditirms. · · ' · 
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There is an interesting account of a Brahman priest named .i\Iahessara

datta who was learned in the Vedas, etc., and who in order to enhanca the 

realm and power of his patron King Jiyasattu caused everyday a Brahman 

boy, a K~atriya boy, a Vaisya boy and a Siidra boy to be seizerl and their 

hearts extracted alive with which he performed lzoma sacrifices 'to propitiate 

the gods on behalf of the king. On the eighth and fourteenth lunar days 

he sacrificed two boys from each of the four castes, in the fourth month 

four boys from each caste, in the sixth month eight boys, and after a year 

sixteen boys from each caste. \\ihenever the king was attacked by an 

enemy, the priest caused eight hundred boys from each caste to be seized 

and performed lzo11za 'sacrifices' with their hearts extracted alive. 50 

Although this story is too monstrous to deserve credence it is curious how 

the underlying iclea of offering human sacrifice on the eve of important 

undertakings, hinted in the older Brahmanic literature, still lingered in 

the popular mind.j 1 

In all the narrative passages in the canonical literature of the Jainas 

the constantly recurring formula about people performing domestic sacri

fices, expiatory ceremonies, etc,,-!iliiiyiilrnyavalikammii kayal~o1tJ'a-

111a11glaPiiJ'achlzittii-is used to describe the daily life of people who are not 

yet converted by Mahavira to the Nirgrantha doctrine or in respect of whom 
the question of conversion does not arise. All these persons, from princes 
to peasants, belonged apparently to the Brahmanical fold in the absence of 
any reference pointing to their adherence to any other creed. 

l\Iaking a slight departure from the order we arc following in our treat

ment of these various philosophical system, we shall take up at this stage 

some views which arc associated with the Brahmanical fold. 

SAl\IRHY.\ AND YoG.\. 

1'he ,rnrlcl was created according to some by Isva:·a ; according to 

others this world with living beings and lifeless things ,,'ith its variety of 

pleasure and pain was produced from pa11'.ii~1a (/1radl1ii11a). 52 The first 

of these two views is to be ascribed to the adherents of a theistic school, 

and the second to the Sa1i1khya system, or ,vc inay take them to refer to 

the theistic and atheistic followt::rs of the Sii1ilkhya philosophy. :. a 

00 Vip.S. 1.5. 
:; CL Sat. _Dr . VI.ii.LS.; XIII.lii.1.8. 

Siit.S. I.1.3 .6. 
11 See Jacobi, SDE, xiv, p. 244, n .4. 
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The attainment of perfection is possible, it has been maintained by 

some, 
54 

only by their method of religious life and not otherwise, and that 

even before the attainment of salvation they obtain power over others and 
possess everything to be wished for. Silaryka thinks that the Saivas and 

Ekadarycjim/~ are meant here. The possession even before emancipation is 
obtained, of everything to be wished for refers to the siddhis or superna

tural powers with which we are familiar with in the later Yoga system of 
Pataiijali. Perfection and freedom from disease are the aim of some56 who 

are taken to be Saivas by Sila1.1ka. A sound mind in a sound body seems 
to be their aim in common with Pataiijali. 

According to one school, when a man acts or causes another to act it 

is not his soul which acts or causes to act. 57 Har~akula and Silaryka 

ascribe this view to the adherents of the Sari1khya philosophy according to 

whom prakrti acts while the puru,m looks on, and because the puru~a or 

the soul has no form and it is all-pervading it has no responsibility or 

agency. The doctrine of Piirarya Kassapa, as stated in the SamaiffiaPlzala 

Sulla of the Buddhists upholds this view. He taught that when one acts 
or causes another to act or commits sins no guilt follows. By doing 

virtuous acts, by generosity or truthfulness no increase of merit follows. 

There is neither merit nor demerit. Buddhagho~a says that Piirarya 

Kassapa was a naked mendicant, but be is probably confusing him with 

Acelaka Kassapa, a different person. Kassapa's idea is that the soul is 

passive and not affected by good or bad deeds. 58 

~ASVA'l'AVADINS (ETiiRNALISTS). 

In the opm1on of another philosopher59 the world is boundless and 

eternal and it exists from eternity and does not perish. Har~akula and 

Silaryka say that the eternal aspect of the universe means, according to this 

view that it has no destruction and that the natural order of things is 
' 

immutably fixed-one who is a male now will ever be such hereafter, one 

who is a female will always continue to be such and so on. 

"Siit.S. I.i.3.14 . fi 
" They lwld that emaucipation is obtained by a knowledge of the twenty- vc 

principles, s.i.ys Silii1_1ka. 
•• Siit.S. I.i.3. 15 . 
., Siit .S . I.i.t .13 
"See Barna : A History of Prc-R11ddltislic lndia11 Philosophy, p. 278. The 

Rn<ldhist version is an exaggerated account of Kassapa's views. Although at first 
s ig-ht it appears like Niistika-viida, it is not so as a perusal of Ajita Kesakambali's 
vie\,·s \\'Ottld :;how-Ajita's being true Niistikaviida. 

•• Siit.S. I.i.4.6. 
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PURANISTS, 

Another philosopher says60 that the world is limited but eternal. 
This view is ascribed by Har$akula and Silai:ika to Vyasa, for Vyasa says 
that the world consists of seven islands. 

THE UPANISADS, 

The view is said to be held by some fools. that as the earth, though it 
is but one pile, presents many forms, so the intelligent principle, 1Jiz., the 
at man, appears under various forms as the universe. 61 That the world 
is created is said to be an error committed by some philosophers. 62 

The universe again is said by some Brahmal)as and Sramai:ias to have 
been produced from the primeval egg and that He (Brahma) created the 
things. 63 Some say,6' that the knowledge of the highest authority is un

limited. Har$akula and Sili.il)ka argue that that which has no limit in time 
and space is called unlimited by some teachers ; but those who possess a 

knowledge of this unlimited by means of super-sensual vision do not there
by necessarily become omniscient. The meaning appears to be that the 
Vedantin's idea of the Absolute is that it transcends knowledge and that 
one who knows the Absolute becomes, as it were, the Absolute himself, both 
the ideas being very frequent in the Upani$ads. The Jainas, however, con-

, tend that those who possess a knowledge of the Absolute as a transcen
dental Being do not thereby themselves become entitled to be called 
omniscient. The text goes on to say that the same philosopher holds that ' 

the knowledge is limited in every way. Har$akula and Silai:ika regard these 
two apparently contradictory views to belong to the same philosophers, 
and solve the difficulty by taking the latter view to allude to Brahma's 
sleep for a thousand years alternating with his wakefulness for another 

thousand years during which he is unconscious and conscious respectively 
and so the knowledge is both limited and unlimited. The context of the 

verse is that the Nirgrantha ascetics should know the ordinary views of 
the common people for some of them say things ,vhich are the outcome of 

a wrong understanding, and as an illustration mentions apparently contra
dictory views held by Vedantins and Puranists. 

•• Siit.S. I . i.4 .6 
" Siit .S . I.i. 1.9. 
:: SS~tt.SS. II.i .. 33.9. Cf. Katha Up . II.v .9-1~u . . .1. .8 . 
.. Silt.S. I.i.4 .7. 
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In Adda's discussions one man appears and says65 that he and his 
predecessor (whom we have already identified as an adherent of 
Brahmanism) follow very much the same law, that they stand finn in it, 

and shall do so in the time to come ; be says that he believes that virtue 

consists in good conduct and that knowledge is necessary for liberation, 

that with regard to the circle of births there is no difference between them, 

but that they assume an invisible, great, eternal, imperishable, and indes

tructible Soul who excels all other beings in every respect as the moon 
excels the stars. This is clearly the opinion of Vedanta, but Si1a1Jka 
ascribes this view to Ekadal)cJins, and refers to their iicii.raPradhiinam 

filam uktam J'amaniyamalak,rn.~iam which suggests Patafijali's system of 

Yoga. It would appear from this that the Saivas, Ekada1Jc:Ji11s, and 

Vedantins held in the early days closely allied views. 
In the Parable of the Lotus-pool one of the teachers states his doctrines 

in the following way. 66 All things have the Self for their cause and their 
object. They are produced by the Self, manifested by the Self, intimately 

connected with the Self, and are bound in the Self. As for instance ::i 

tumour or a feeling of disposition is generated in, grows with, is not 

separate from, but is bound up with the body, so all things have the Self 

for their cause. Just as au ant-hill or a tree or a lotus springs up, grows 

in, is not separate from but bound up in the earth, or just as a mass of 

water or a water-bubble is produced in water, grows in water, and is not 

separate from water, so all things have the Self for their cause.67 

In the above statements the vvord which has been put into the mouth 

of the speaker to mean the Self is Purisa (purn$a). But the same speaker 

has been described e1sewhere68 as isarakiira11iya (isvarakiira1lika), one who 
holds Isvara the Supreme Soul as the cause of everything. \Ve find thus 

that Isvara and puru$a have been synonymously used in the same way as 

the Upani~ads establish the identity of Brahman and the atman. 

(III) ATMASASTHA-VAD.\. 

According to one school there are five elements and the soul is a sixth 

substance ; the soul and the world of five elements are eternal ; these 

six substances do not perish either with or without a cause ; the non-

.. Sfit.S. II.6.46-47 . 

.. Siit.S. II.l.26-. 27. 

-------------------

"' Cf. Mut)(Jaka Up. II.i .9; Tait. Up. II vi, III.i; Drhad. Up . JI.i.20; III.vii.3-23; 
and Svetiis . Up. 1.6. 

•• Siit .S. Il. I.25, 28. 
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existent does not come into existence, and all things are eternal by their 

· very nature. 69 This is 1.11own as the "Doctrine of the soul as the sixth 
substance." Har~akula includes the Sa1ilkbyas and Vaise~ikas amongst 

its adherents, and SilaQka includes the Samkhyas and Saivadhikarins who 

accept the authority of the Vedas. 70 Silai:ika quotes many verses of the 
Bhagavadgitii to illustrate the philosophy of the indestructibility of the 

soul and the non-coming into existence of the non-existent. "If the non

existent came into existence," remarks SilaQka, "it would make the gTowth 

of a horn possible to an ass.'' This doctrine of the eternal existence of 
the soul and the five elements, viz., earth, water, fire, air, and sky is a 
criticism of the Buddhist view that things are changing every moment 
without any cause, and of the Vaise~ika view that things are destructible 
just a~ a pitcher is destroyed if struck with a staff. The reply of this 

school is that a thing is not destroyed either with or without a cause, a 

pitcher smashed with a staff exists, lives, and continues in the broken 

pieces, for out of that lump came its existence. 

\Ve have to compare in this connection the doctrine of Pakudha 
Kaccayana stated in the Samafiiiaphala Sutta (Digha, II, p. 56). Pakudha 

held that seven things, viz., earth, water, fire, air, case, pain, and the soul 

are neither made nor commanded to be made, are not created and are of a 

permanent existence. There is nothing called slayer or the slain. \Vhen 
one with a sharp sword cleaves a head in twain no one thereby deprives 
another of life, a sword has only penetrated into the interval between seven 

elementary substances. 

(JV) TAJJIVATACCHARIRA·VADA. 

The five gross elements are the original cau!ies of things and from them 

arises another thing, 'Viz., the soul. This is another philosophy well-known 

to the Jainas. The soul is a product of the elements and has no independent 
existence of its own. On the dissolution of the body of five elements a 

living being ceases to exist and nothing is left over. 71 Everybody, fool 

or sage, has an individual jiva 'soul.' 'I'hese souls exist as long as the body, 

but after death they are no n10re, there are 110 souls which are born again. 

There is neither virtue nor vice, there is no world beyond, and 011 the dis

solution of the body the individual ceases to be. 72 

.. Siit.S. I.i.lit5-16. 
'

0 In the Sii1hkhva svstem there ore other elements besides these five. 
71 Siit.S. I.i .t.8. · Jncobi has linked this \·erse with the following one. This 

is not justified, for the latter refers to Vecliinta. 
"Siit.S. I.i.11.12. 
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The Parable of the Lotus-pool explains the theory thus. 73 

Upwards from the soles of the fact, downwards from the tips of the 
hair on the head, within the skin's surface is what is called ji-va or what 

is the same, iitman. The whole soul lives; when the body is 
dead it does not live. It lasts as long as the body lasts, it does not outlast 

the destruction of the body. With the body ends life. Other men carry 

the corpse away to burn it. When it has been consumed by fire only dove
coloured bones remain and the four bearers return to the village with the 
hearse. Therefore there is and exists no soul different from the body. 
Those who say that the body is distinct from the soul cannot tell whether 
the soul is long or small, globular or circular, triangular or square, 

sexagonal or octagonal, black or blue, red or yellow or white, sweet or 
bitter, hard or soft, heavy or light, cold or hot. As a man draws a sword 
from the scabbard and shows the sword and the scabbard separately, as 
he draws a fibre from the mu1ija grass and shows the stalk and the fibre 
separately, or as he can take bone and flesh, butter and mil~, oil and 

oil-cake, juice and sugarcane, and fire and aratii wood and show them 

separately, so no one can show the soul and the body separately and 

therefore no soul exists. Life ends here, as it naturally follows, and 
there is nothing beyond. 

The discussion between king Payesi and Kesi, a young ascetic lucidly 

explains the logic on which this philosophy was based. 7' The discussion 

as compressed is as follows : 
Payesi: "Sir, is it your doctrine that the soul and body are two 

different things and not the same thing?" 
Kesi: "0 Payesi, it is the doctrine with us, tbc Nirgrantha ascetics 

that the soul and the body arc two separate things and that they arc not 

the same thing." 
Payesi: "If, Sir, that is your doctrine then-why does not my grand

father who was a tyrannical ruler and must have been reborn in the hells 

for many of the sins committed by him, come and warn me, his favourite 

grandchild, against committing such sins? If he did then I would believe 

that his soul is still alive and that the soul and the body are separate 

things." 
Kesi replied at length to the effect that if a person off ended against 

his queen and if when Payesi seized the offender in order to punish him 

"Siit.S. II.i.15-17,19. 
,. Raj. 65-71 
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the latter wanted to be allowed to come away so that he might warn his 
relations against committing such acts lest they also be punished as he 
was, then would Payesi allow him to come away? Similar was the case 
with those suffering torments in hell, they could not come away howsoever 
they might long for it. 

Payesi: "I bad a grandmother who was a very pious lady and must 
have been born in the heavens after death. If she would come and exhort 
me to righteousness then I would believe that the soul and the body are 
different things." 

Kesi answered at length pointing out that as Payesi would not respond 
to another's call to come away while Payesi was entering a temple pro
perly sanctified, through fear lest he be defiled so also his grandmother 
too would not come. 

Payesi : "Once while I was seated in my outer hall of audience 

surrounded by many chiefs, my Prefect of the Police brought a thief in 

chains whom I ordered to be put alive in an iron vessel which was her
metically sealed and guards were placed around it. Then after some days 
I went to the iron vessel, _caused it to be unsealed and myself looked for 

the soul of that thief. If ther~ were holes in the vessel I would have 
6elieved that the soul had escaped but as there were none therefore 110 soul 
exists apart from the body." 

Kesi answered that just as if a man took a trumpet inside a house, 
closed every opening carefully, and then sounded the trumpet it would 
be heard outside although there was no apparent outlet, so the soul also 
could penetrate through earth, stone, etc. 

Payesi : "Once I cut into pieces a thief, and put the body inside a 
closely guarded hermetically-sealed iron vessel. Opening it after some

time I found countless number of worms. Because these living worms 
originated out of the dead body-for there was no opening for them to 

enter-my doctrine is sound that the soul and the body are not different 
things." 

Kesi replied that the king ;must have had occasion sometime or other 

to watch the heating of iron and he must have then seen how it became 

red-hot. There were no opening in the iron through which the fire could 
have entered, and in the same manner the soul of the dead man had gone 

out and the souls of the worms had entered the iron vessel unperceived 
by the senses. 
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Payesi then argued that the decay of the body in old age showed 
there was no permanent underlying j'i'Va, to which it was said in reply 

that the body was merely the material which was liable to decay without 

effecting any changes or decay in the underlying energy of the ji'Va. He 

then argued that he once killed a robber weighing hipi immediately before 

and after his death and found no difference between the two weights. If 

the robber had a soul different from the body there would certainly have 

been some difference in his weight before and after the soul left the body. 
Again he argued that he cut into many pieces a robber, looked very closely 
into it for a soul but found it nowhere. Kesi replied that the weight and 

form of the so_ul were not perceptible by the ordinary organs of sense. 

(V) NASTIKA-VADA. 

The philosophy of the Nastikas or those who deny the existence of 

the soul was well-known to the Jainas. There is a reference to those who 

ignore and deny the tenets of the Nirgranthas, 75 which Siliii:ika under

stands as an allusion to the B~tddhists and the followers of Brhaspati, the 

latter being a well-known school of Nastikas. 

A more precise reference speaks of those that J)rofess exclusive belief 

in the five gross elements, 'Viz., earth, water, fire, air and sky. These five 

are all that exist and there is nothing in addition to these. 16 This ultra

materialistic view is in line with Carviika's famous doctrine of the non

existence of the soul or God or a life bereafter. S1W.1;i.ka quotes the notori

ous statement attributes to Ciirviika wherein the latter holds that there 
is nothing beyond what is perceived by the senses, the past never returns, 
there is no karnzan or its effects, the dead never comes back, there is no 

future life and that the body is but the fortuitous combination of the 

clements. 

The Parable of the Lotus-pool states the doctrine in the following 

manner: 

There are only the five elements through which is explained whether 

an action is good or bad. The five elements are not created, directly or 

indirectly, nor made ; they are neither effects nor products, they are with

out beginning and end, they always produce effects, are independent of a 

directing cause, they are eternal. \Vhat is does not perish, from nothing 
nothing comes. All living beings, all things, the whole world consists 

10 Siit.S. I.i. 1.6. 
7

• Siit.S. I.i. 1.7. 
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of nothing but these five elements. They arc the priIDary cause of the 
world even down to a blade of the grass. A man buys or causes to buy, 
kills or causes to kill, cooks and causes to cook, he may even sell and kill 

a man-and even then he does not do any wrong. 77 

In the Samaiiiiaphala Sutta of the Buddhists the doctrines said to 
belong to Ajita Kesakambali are an echo of Nastika-vada. Ajita taught 

that there is no such thing as alms or sacrifice or offering. There is neither 

fruit nor result of good or evil deeds. There is no such thing as this world 
or the next. After death the elements constituting the body return to 
the elements. On the dissolution of the body everyone is cut off, annihi-. 

lated and after death there is nothing. 78 

Tl1is doctrine is also called Lokayata-vada. Tajjivataccharira-vada 
held practically the same view with Nastika-vada only with this difference 

that while the latter deny altogether the existence of the soul the former 

admit it, but the logical end of both the views would be exactly the same. 

(VI) BUDDHISM. 

A heretic says in connection with the use of water for various purposes 
that it is justified on the ground of his having permission to drink it or 

take it for toilet purposes. 79 Silii1.1ka takes these heretics to be Buddhists. 
This can be accepted without objection for we know that Buddha declared 
that no sin was committed by drinking water and he permitted bath and 

washing to bis ascetic disciples. 80 

The Nirgranthas looked upon the A.jiviyas as their worst opponents 

but if facts are considered they suffered most at the bands of the Buddhists 

in later times. Buddha was a junior contemporary of Mahavira, and had 

therefore greater need and occasion for counteracting and criticising the 

creed of the latter than Mahavira had of fighting with the doctrines of a 

junior. The rivalry of the two sects grew stronger after Mahavira's death. 

These facts account to some extent for the comparatively scantieF mention 

and criticism of Buddhistic doctrines in the literature of the Jainas than 

what would normally be e:xpected of the two chief sects of the time. 

" Siit.S. II. 1.21-24. 
78 ~~ma: A History of Prc-Buddhistic lndia11 Philosoplzy, p. 293, points out 

that A11ta's views were not materialistic in the gross sense in which they were 
under.stood by l\fahavira and Buddha, but what he really meant was a protest against 
the view that ~out and body were entirely separated. 

'"i\cii.r.S. I.i.~.7. 
•• Cf. Mahiivagga 1.25.12 5.13.7 
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With regard to the suffering of cold by renouncing clothes and fire, 
some heretical monk~ are reported to say that they would put on more 
clothes and by kindling a fire they would be able to bear the very painful 

influence of the cold. 81 This may be regarded as applying to the 
Buddhists for they were certainly not indifferent to unnecessary suffering. 

We cannot of course be absolutely certain, for Brahmanical ascetics would 

also light a fire and take clothings for protection from cold. 
The doctrine of five skandhas of momentary existence has been 

ascribed to "some fools." They are said not to admit that the soul is 
different from, nor identical with the elements, that it is produced from 
a cause {the elements), nor that it is without a cause, i.e., that it is 
eternal. 82 This is a clear reference to the Buddhists with their rz1Pa, 

-vcdana, -vijiia11a, samjiia and samskara skandhas. The existence of a soul 
in the popular sense of the term apart from the five skandhas was denied 

by Buddha. 
Earth, water, fire, and air, these four dhiitus are said to combine 

to form the body according to the Jattakas (jiiiinins). 83 Har~akula explains 

]ii.ttakas as Patufitammanya Bauddhii(i. A variant in the text reads 

:va-vare (ca+ a Pare) for J a!za:}'ii., and this also has been explained as referring 

to the Buddhists. Jacobi thinks8
' that the word, ]ii!iaya, may be derived 

from yii.na 'vehicle,' which the Buddhists used to designate the two sections 
of the church, -viz., the Hinayana and the Mahayana. Against this may be 
pointed out that the Buddhists used the word in respect of themselves 

only after the great schism arose among them, whereas the present state
ment appears to be older. in age. However all opinion is agreed in under
standing this passage to be a reference to the Buddhists. 

The Akriyavadins who deny karman and do not admit that t11e action 

of the soul is transmitted to the future moments85 are understood by 

Silal).ka to refer to the Buddhists. The doctrine that everything has but 

a momentary existence and that there is no continuous identity of existence 

between a, thing as it is now and as it will be in tbe next moment is one 

of the Buddhist theories. The Buddhists are included among Akriyavadins 

by the Nirgranthas because by not admitting the existence of ji-va 

they were considered to deny karman as well. Jacobi takes this to refer 

01 A.car .S. I. vii.2. 14. 
"Siit. S . I.i.1.17. 
•• Siit.S. I.i.1.18 . 
.. SilE. xiv, p. 238, n.4. 
•• Siit.S. I.xii.4 

--------
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to Satitkhya, because according to it the purn,~a does not act. so \Ve shall 
have to treat of AJ...--riyavada at greater length later on, but in connection 
with the present verse it has to be pointed out that although this verse 

and the one following have been commented upon by Si1a1;ka at great 

length ?s applying to the Buddhists, yet we must widen the limits of 

Akriyavada beyond Buddhist doctrines. 
In the discussions of Adda one man appears and says87 that if one 

pierces a lump of oil-cake with a spit mistaking it for a man, 

or a gourd mistaking it for a baby, and roasts it one will be guilty 
of murder according to his views. If a savage puts a man on a spit and 

roasts him mistaking him for a lump of oil-cake, or a baby mis
taking it for a gourd, he will not be guilty of murder. If anybody 

thrusts a spit through a man or a baby mistaking him or it for a lump of 

oil-cake, puts him or it on the fire and roasts, that will be a meal 

fit for the Buddhas to break fast upon. 68 Those who always feed two 

thousand worthy monks, says this man to Adda, acquire great merit and 

become powerful gods in Ariipadhatu. This is an account, although 

exaggerated, of the Buddhist view that motive determines whether an act 

is sinful or not. . If the state of mind was murderous it was a sin even 

though the act committed in execution of this intention did not actually 

result in the loss of life ; again, no sin is committed by the accidental killing 
of life when the act intended was not murder. It has to be taken as au 
echo of Bnddha's statement that the state of mind accompanying an act 

was more important than the actual result of the act. 89 The Ariipa

dhatu is the highest heaven of the Buddhists. The combination of all this 

is sufficient to establish its reference to the Buddhists. 

Another verse credits some with holding that salvation which was a 

pleasant thing was produced by enjoying pleasures. 00 Har~akula and 

$i1al).ka take it to refer to the Buddhists and quote many passages in support 
of their identification : 

sarval).i sattvani sukhe ratani, sarvai:ii dulJkhac ca samudvijanti 1 

tasmat sukharthi sukham eva dadyat sukhapradiita labhate sukhani 11 

•• SDB. xiv., p. 316, n .3. 
"Sfit.S. II.6 .26-29. 
"Buddhiina tam happali f>iira1.1/iya . Har!'.akula explains buddlziinam as 

s<'iliyiiniim, wbilf: Silai:ika says R11ddlzii11iim af>i blwjanc,ya yo,l!yam bliavati, which 
shmYS. he tO?k 1t to mean 'for the Ilnddha_s.'. 'Rud~ha' was used by Jainns and 
Rndr1l11sts ahke to denote their master and m itself 1s not sufficient to indicate its 
applicability to the latter. 

•• Cf. Buddha's con\'ersation with Digha Tapassi a Nirgrautha ascetic and with UpiiJ!• a lay <li_~~iple of :\Iaha\·ira and Upiili's con\'ersion in · Vf>iili Sulla. 
Siit .S. I.111.4.6. 
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All beings seek happiness and turn away from suffering ; therefore the 

seeker of happiness should give happiness, for the giver of happiness 

obtains happiness. 

ma1.m1p)am bhoya1)am bhocca ma1_1U1)1).am saya1_1asanam l 

mal).lll.Jl.rnmsi agiiramsi ma1)t11;i.aam jhayac mui:i1a 11 

Having enjoyed a pleasant dinner, a pleasant bed and scat, a saint dwells 

in a pleasant abode and meclitales pleasantly. 

mfdvi sayya pratarutthiiya peyii, bhuktam madhye panakam caparahQ.e 

drak~akhal).<;lam sarkara cardhariitre: mok~ascante Sakyaputre17a dr!:>tal). 11 

A soft bed, drinks in the morning, dinner at midday, drinks in the 

afternoon, and grapes and sugar at night-these have been laid down by 

Sakhyapntra as leading to salvation. 
These arc supposed to be drawn from works of the Buddhists them

selves explaining their faith or from the writing of others professing to 

explain it. It is quite dear that as a matter of fact they are taken from the 

writings of hostile critics and from satires on the teachings of Buddha. 

Har;;akula thinks that the verse in the text might refer to s11alfrthyas, 

some members of the same order as the speaker's, i .e., the Nirgranthas. 

The events of later days led the commentators, one feels constrained to 

say, to fasten every possible adverse criticism on to the Buddhists to make 

up, as it were, for the dearth of anti-Buddhist statements in the texts. 

The present instance is a very strained attempt to drag in the Buddhists. 
Both in this verse as well as in another" 1 Har~ak11la is undecided about 

its exact application aud names several possible alternatives. The truth 

probably is that the allusion was to a distinct view which held that like 

is produced by like and therefore mok!:,a being an agreeable thing is obtained 

by living an agreeable and comfortable life. This is the view held by 

the Tantrikas. 92 The Satavaclins also held the same view. 93 

The doctrine of Buddha has beeu included among those false beliefs 

which are the products of wrong kno\vledge. 0 ' 

11 Sut.S. I.iii.4.10. 
"See_ C_ill~vifoddl1iprah!11"a;_1a attri_buted to Arya<le~a, 1ASn, ]xvii, 189S, p. 175, 

and Sub/rn ,q/a .,am~ raila, p. 37. I nm mdel,ted to Pandit V1dhushekhar llhattachar\"a 
for these references. · 

" This has been discussed later. 
'' Anu. 40; Kandi 42. 
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(VII) l\IINOR SCHOOLS, 

A school of philosophers thought that a fiva performed sa111111alia

kiriyam (samyaktvakriyii) right conduct and miccl1allakiriyam (mithyiit..:a

kriyii) wrong conduct at the same time, i.e., while it performed right 

conduct at the same time it performed wrong conduct also, and while it 

performed wrong conduct it performed also right conduct at the same 

time. 95 :i.\Ialayagiri, the commentator, says that it is the doctrine of 

Caraka . Gunaratna says that Caraka represented a school of Samkhya. % 

Another view held by some was to the effect that there was no harm 
in enjoying the pleasures of the senses for it gave relief to the enjoyer 
without causing harm to any one else, just as the squeezing of a blister 

or boil gave relief and bas nu dangerous consequences. A ram drinks the 

quiet water which gives it relief. If this harmed the ram we could have 

said that the act was harmful but as it did not there is surely no harm in 

it. 07 In the identification of the upholder of this view Har!;,akula has 

the same doubts which he had with regard to Satavadins mentioned above. 
According to another school it is not only the soul which does not 

exist but nothing exists. Everything is mere appearance, a mirage, an 

illusion, a dream or phantasy. There rises no sun nor does it set ; there 

waxes no moon nor does it wane ; there are no rivers running nor any wind 
blowing ; the whole world is unreal. 08 The l\fadhyamika school of the 
Buddhists and the popular Mayavada which arose as an off-shoot of 

Vedanta owe their origin probably to this school which is met here in the 

literature of the Jainas for the first time in the history of Indian philo

sophical thought. 
In Savatthi there were two rival schools who disputed the point 

whether knowledge was superior to conduct or conduct was superior to 

knowledge. 90 Abhayadcva, the commentator, quotes some of their 

views, e.g., 

kriyaiva phalacla puri1sari1 na jfiiinari1 phaladam matam 1 

yatal.1 str1bhak!;,yabhogajfio na jfiiiniit sukhito bhavct. II 

Conduct always bears fruit, not so knowledge-just as one having merely 

the knowledge of enjoyment of women does not thereby become happy. 

•• Jivii . S. 3. 104. 
96 TarharallasyadiPikii, a commentary on Sac_idarsa11asa11111ccaya, p . 31. 
0

' Siit.S. I.iii.4.10-12. 
•• Siit.S. I.xii.7. 
•• Bhag. S. S.10.354. 
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jabii kbaro candanabbaravahi bharassa bhiigi na bu candai:iassa 1 

evaril khu nai:u carai:iei;ia hil).o niil)assa bhiigi na hu sogaic. II 

As ass carrying a load of sandal wood carries only a load but does not 

enjoy the sandal wood, so the man possessing knowledge but devoid of 

conduct enjoys bis knowledge but does not obtain progress. 

The supporters of knowledge on the other hand said: 

• vijiiapti]:i phaladii purilsiiril na kriyii phalada mata 1 

mithyajfiiiniit pravrttasya phaliisari1viidadarsanat. u 

It is knowledge which bears fruit, not so conduct, for wrong knowledge 
does not produce the desired result. 

ria<'.lhamam nal)am tao daya eva1ii citthai savvasamjae I 

annal).i ki1i1 kahi va niihi cheyapiivayari1. n 

First comes knowledge, then ch:i.rity--thus are constituted all those who 

are restrained : one lacking in knowledge knows not what to do or what 
to know, and whether one is wise or a sinner. 



PART II. 

CLASSIFICATION INTO FOUQ GQEAT SCHOOLS. 

'I'hc account of philosop!Jical schools mentioned ju the Jaina canonical 

literature has been dealt with exhaustively above but the most important 

part of the work yet remains unfinished, rviz., their classification according 

to a method well-known in this literature. 
The heretical creeds of the time were all comprehended by :r,1ahavira 

under four heads100
, viz. 

1 . · Kriya vada. 

2. Akriyavada. 

3. Ajiianavada. 

4. Vinayavada. 

These four great schools comprise three hundred and sixty-three 

schools101 
: Kriyavada consists of one hundred and eighty schools, 

Akriyavii.da consists of eighty-four schools, Ajfianavii.da consists of sixty

seven schools, and Vinayavada consists of thirty-two scl100Is102
• 

The scheme of classification in details is as follows : 

I. Kriyavada. 

Kriyii denotes the existence of jiva, etc., and those who admit the 
existence of jiva, etc., are called Kriyiiviidins. 

The Jains have the "nine principles" of jiva soul, ajiva non-soul, 

asrava the inflow of karmic matter into the soul, bandha the consequent 

bondage of the soul, sa,itvara stoppage of the inflow, 11irjarii.. shedding off 

the karmic matter, pu~iya merit, aPu~iya demerit, and mok~a emancipation. 

Let us take the first, fiva and draw a table as below : 

JiVA 
I 

I I 
svatal.1 paratal:t 

I I 
I I I I 

nitya 
I 

anitya nitya anitya 

I I I I 
kiila is Yarn iitrnan niyati s,·abhiiva 

100 Sut. S. I.xii.I; Sth. S. 4.4.345; Ilhag. S . 30.1.824; Utt. S. 18.23; Nandi 47; and 
Siit. S. II.ii. 79. 

101 Sut. S. II.ii.79. 
102 Nandi 47; Gu1;1aratna quotes the following couplet

Asiisayaril kiriyai:iarh akiriyaviiit_ia hoi cnlasii 1 
Anna1_1ia sattaHhi vei:iaiyiit~am ca battisam 11 
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Those v.,-ho admit the existence of the soul (jiva) by itself (s-.;ala/1), 

for all eternity (nitya)' through Time (kiila) are the first school. They_ say 

that the soul exists in its own nature, it is eternal, and acts through Tune . 

They arc called Kiilaviidins. Gur:iaratna qnotes the following as stating 

their doctrine : 

na kiilavyatireker:ia garbhabiilasubhaJikam 1 

yat kificij jiiyate Joke tadasau karn1_1aii1 kila 11 

kiri1 ca kiiliid rte naiva mudgapaktirapik~yate 1 

sthiilyiidisannidhane'pi tatal:: kiiliidasau matii 11 
• kiiliibhiive ca garbhiidi sarvam syacl avyavastbayii. 1 

pare!_;tahetusaclbhavamiitriid eva laclt:clbhavat l1 

kiila!J, pacati bhutiini kiila!J, saii1harate prajiil.1 1 

kiila!J, supte!_;u jagarti kiilo hi duratikramal_i ll 

The blossoming of trees and plants, the appearance of fn:its, the change 

of seasons, the movement of stars and planets, the periods of gestation, 

infancy, adolescence, youth, o!d age, etc., could 110t have taken place if 

there were no Time. In the absence of Time everything \\'Ot1lcl be in 

disorder, but such disorder we neither find nor desire. Cooking, for 

instance, depends not on the bringing together of fire, pan and other 

materials, but on Time. It is not at the sweet will of man that causes 

happen, but according to the order of Time and we cannot dispense with it. 

Those who say that the soul exists in itself eternally through 'ifvara 

(God) are the second school called Isvaraviidi11s. They regard the universe 

as made by God who is endowed with the attributes of perfection and is 

the ordainer of heaven or hell for men. 
Those who say that the soul exists by itself cternaiiy thro,igh- iilma11 

(Self) are the third school called /l/ma,1iidi11s. According to them the Self 

creates everything. 

Those who say that the soul exists 111 itself eternally throug-h 11i:yati 

('the fixed order of thing') are the fourth school called Ni:yali,:iidins. 

According to them there is a principle called niyafi by which all that exist 

assume their form in a prescribed manner, and not otherwise. \Vhatever 

comes out of something at one time always comes out of that thing in a 

regular manner, as otherwise the law of cause ancl effect and the law of 

uniformity of natnre would not be in operation, for there would be nothin (; 

to determine the order of events (a.n)1at/1ii l?iiry)•akiiraFa,)yavast/i'ii 

pratiniyatariiPavyavasthii ca na bliavet niyiimal?iibhiivat). 
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Those who say that the soul c:xists by itself eternally through 
s·val,lzli:va (Nature) are the fifth school called S,•ablzii-va-viidins. They hold 

that everything is caused by Nature, e.g., the clay becomes a jar and not a 
piece of cloth, a piece of cloth comes from yarn, while a jar does not do so. 

The unifonn production of jars from clay shows the order of Nature. 

Gm_iaratna quotes the following as illustrating the doctrine of 
S-vabhii-va-viidins : 

kal.1 ka1.1takana1i1 prakaroti taik$t.1yari1 I 

vicitrabhavmi1 111rgapak;;i1;ari1 ca Ii 

svabhavatal.1 sarvamidaii1 . pravrttaril 1 

na kamaciiro 'sti kutal; prayatnal; 11 

badaryal; km.1takas tilqu;a rjur ekasca kuiicital.1 I 

phalarn ca vartnla1i1 tasya vada kena vinirmitam 11 

'\Vhat causes thorns to have sharp points and birds and beasts to have 

their own wonderful \\"ays? All this is ordained by Nature and there is 

no caprice anywhere. 0£ the jujube tree the thorns are sharp-pointed, 
some straight, some bent, the fruit is round-by whom are all these made?' 

Even the simple phenomenon of the cooking of the mudga also depends 
on Nature. The kaul,adulw 11111dga, for instance, cannot be cooked even 

after the combination of a pan, fuel and Time, for by nature it is a kind of 
ceifeal that is not softened by boiling. Therefore that in the presence of 
which effects follow and in the absence of which effects do not follow is to 
be regarded as the cause. 

\Ve have thus obtained five schools under asti ji-va?i s1Jata1?i "nityah.'' 

Under asti j'i'Va)i s,:ala?i "a11iiyab'' we shall have another five schools accord

ingly as the non-eternity is predicated of kiila, etc. Then under the head 

asti ji'Va[i paratab ' ' nitya[i' ' we shall have another five schools according 

as "not of itself" is predicated of hiila, etc. The five classes of kiila, etc ., 

are to be supplied under both nilya and a.nitya varieties of S'Vata!i and 

parata[i. The Parata?z. schools mean that the existence of ji'Va is admitted 

not of itself but as it is distinguished from other objects, for it is well-known 

how things are known by contrast with other things just as shortness is 

known as that which is not long, and in the same way the soul is known by 

distinguishing it from such objects as pillars, etc. The anitJ1a varieties of 

Parata[i would give us yet another set of five schools. So we have twenty 

schools on ji'Va, the first of the "nine principles" and by extending the 

same classification to each of the eight other "principles'' we have altogether 
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nine times twenty or one hundred and eighty schools comprised in 

Kriyii.viida. 
To liriyiiviidins have been ascribed the views that unless a sinful thought 

is translated into action or a sinful act performed with a sinful motive the 

full karmic consequences will not follow and such acts will affect the soul 

but slightly103
, and that misery is produced by one's own works and not 

by the work of somebody else, viz., fate, creator, etc. 104 

The meaning is that the state of mind and conduct must combine to 

constitute sin for any one of them without the other would not give rise 
to the consequences of a sinful 1~arma11. Siliinka points out that they hold 

that action alone leads to liberation even though it be unaccompanied by 

right knowledge and right faith. 

2. Akriyiiviida. 

The Akriyii.viidins deny the e.,istence of the soul, etc., for according 

to them everything is of a momentary existence and a state comes to an end 

the moment it comes into existence, and therefore, it cannot have any 

kriyii.. \Vithout continuity of existence no hriyii is possible, the existence 

itself is the cause and effect of it . 

The A kriyii.vii.dins arc of eighty-four varieties obtained in the manner 

shown below. Let us take seven of the "nine principles" leaving out 

p1qi;1a and apzqiya. Of these seven let us take the first, j'iva, and draw a 

table thus: 

svntal1 I . 

I 
kiilntal,1 

I 
isvarata]:i 

I 
iitmatal,1 

JIVA 
I 

I 
niyatital.1 

I 
paratal.1 

I I 
svnbhavatal,1 yndrcchiitnl.1 

The divisions of nitya and anitya, as in the K riyiivii.da table, are not 

necessary here as the question of eternity and non-eternity does not arise 

when the existence itself of soul, etc., is denied. Yadrcchii is put last 

because all A kriyiiviidins are Yadrcchiiviidins . The same six divisions from 

kiila to yadrcchii are also to be considered under parata[i as under svata(I. 

Those who say that no soul exists in itself through Time are the first 

school. According to them the existence of objects is established from 

their signs or effects and there are no such signs or effects from which the 

"' Siit. S. I .i.2.25-28 . 
1

" Siit . S. J.xii .11 . 
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existence of the soul can be established. 1'he same argt1me~t is applied in 
denying the existence of the soul through 'is-vara, iitman, niyati and svabhiiva 

as in regard to kiila.. Yadrccliii means obtainment of results ,vithout any 

determining cause. The Y adrccl1lh1iidi11s see no uniformity of causal rela

tion in the world. siiluka 'the root of a particular kind of water-lily' 

comes of a salul;,a as well as of con-dung ; fire comes of fire as well as of 

ara11i 'a piece of wood' ; smoke comes of smoke as well as of a combination 

of fire and fuel ; kandali 'a particular kind of plant with white flowers 

appearing very plentifully in the rainy season' comes of ka11da 'bulbous root' 

as well as of seeds ; the Vat a tree comes of seeds as well as of a section of 

a branch, and wheat comes of wheat-seeds as well as of bamboo-seeds. So 

there is plurality and not uniformity in causal relations and everything 

comes into existence accidentally (·yadrcchiita(l) as in a freak. Gm:iaratna 

quotes the following as illustrating the views of Akriyavadins : 

atarkitopasthitameva sarvari1 

citra1i1 jananari1 snkhadu]:ikbajatam 1 

kakasya talcna yathabhighato 

na buddhipurvo 'sti vrthabhimanal.1 II 

All this has come into existence by accident-the various joys and 

sorrows of men ; all this is like the striking a crow by a palm-fruit, which 

is not preceded by design. It is useless to think (that the origination of 
things is preceded by design). 

Thus under niisli ji-va.b. "s-vata}i'' ,ve have obtained six schools and 

under 11iisti ji-vali "paratafi'' we shall have a set of another six schools. 

Therefore there are obtained twelve schools under the first of seven 

"principles" and by extending the same classification to each of the other 

six "principles" we have altogether seven times twelve or eighty-four 

schools comprised in Akriyavada. 

Another classification of A kri_viiw1di11s divides them into eight 

classes105
, -viz. 

Ekaviidins who believe in one supreme soul as the first cause. 

Anekavadi11s who believe in one supreme principle manifesting itself 

in several principles. 

Mitaviidins ,vho gave a fixed size to the soul. 

Nirmitaviidins who regard the universe as created by God. 

••• Sth. S . 8 .3.607. 
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Siilaviidins106 who believe in obtaining mob;;a by li\'ing a comfortable 

life. 
Samucchedaviidins who believe in the constant destructibility of things. 

Nitya"Jiidins who believe in the eternity of things. 

And Na-santi-Paralokavadin$ who do not believe in a future life or 

soul, etc. 

It will appear from the above classification that all possible non-Jaina 

creeds have been comprised under those eight classes of A kriyiiviida, the 

scope of which is certainly wider than in the previous classification into 

eightr-four classes. 

The A kriyavadins are mentioned in the texts as not admitting that 

the action of the soul is transmitted to future moments107
, and as holding 

that nothing exists and all forecasts of the future are false108
• 

3. Ajfianavada. 

The Ajniinavii.dins deny the necessity or importance of knowledge. 

According to them knowledge is not the highest thing for ,vhere there 

is knowledge there is assertion of contradictory statements by different 

disputants resulting in dissensions which soil the mind and bring on a 

longer period of wordly bondage. But if ajiiii.11a or negation of knowledge is 

upheld it generates no pride and there is no ill-feeling towards others ancl 

therefore the chances of wordly bondage are removed. The result of 

volition is karman and the result of lwrman is bondage which is of dire 

consequences and bas to be suffered from, it having been produced by 

resolute and determined volitional activity. But that karman which 

results from the activity of mere body and speech unprompted by mental 

action is not volitional and therefore is not productive of severe suffering 

nor does it entail dire consequences. Such nnvolitional effects of k.arman 

are swept off easily by good activities like the easy blowing off by the wind 

of dust particles adhering to a very dry and white wall. 

The absence of volition of mind is generated by the force of aj1iii11a 

for where there is knowledge there is volition. Therefore one desiring 

mo1,$a should adopt aj1iii11a and not knowledge to lead him along the path 
of perfection. 

1
•• See notes 90-93 and I IO. 

10
' Siit. S. J.xii.4. 

10
' Siit. S. I.xii. 10. 
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Supposing for argument's sake that knowledge is necessary, how is 
one to know for certain what is knowledge? 

philosophers differ in their idea of knowledge. 

It cannot be known. All 

\Ve cannot say which of 
them spoke the trnth. The followers of l\Iahavira may say that he 

obtained omniscient knowledge and therefore the knowledge that proceeds 

from him is right knowledge. But how is one to know in the absence of 

any evidence to prove it that l\labi.i.vira alone obtained omniscient knowledge 

and no one else ? The story of the gods coming do,vn from heaven to 

worship Mahavira and thus testifying to his omniscient knowledge is not 

to be trusted for there is no evidence to prove that it really so happened . 

Traditional evidence is also untrust\vorthy because it cannot be definitely 

known whether such tradition was set on foot by an imposter or a worthy 

man. \:Vhat has not been proved cannot be believed. The phenomenon 

of the coming down of gods from heaven is shown by magicians also and 

in itself is not enough to prove the omniscience of anyone. 

Granting even, say the Ajfi,iina'Viidins, that Mahavira was omniscient 

how do we know that the Nirgrantha scriptures are really his teachings and 

not circulated by knaves? How again are we to know if J\fahavira used 

the words in the scriptures in the same sense as they are taken now? How 
do we know what his real intention ·was? 

Therefore it is established that owing to its being the canse of longer 

bondage in the world and owing to want of definite certainty, knowledge 
is not the highest thing but ajfiii.na is the highest thing. 

There are sixty-seven schools under Ajiii.i.navada obtained in the 

following manner. Let us take the first of the nine "principles" and draw 
a table as below : 

JiVA 
I 
I 

, --- I I I I I I 
satt\'a asattrn sadasattva avacyatva sadavacyatva asadaviicyatva sadasadavacyatva 

Here satt'Va means existence in its own form. As tt a. 'Va means non-
existence in other forms. Sadasalt-va. means simultaneous existence in its 

own form and non-existence in other forms. \Vhen such existence and 

non-existence are to be expressed at one and the same time in one word 

it becomes indescribable, there being no such word and therefore it is said 

to be a'Viicyat'Va 'indescribableness.' "'hen from one point of view it is 

existent and from another it is inclcscribable and the two are to be simul

taneously expressed it is called sada-viicJ•a.t'Va. \V·hen from one point of 
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view it is non-existent and from another it is indescribable and the two 
aspects are to be simultaneously expressed it is called asadaviicyatva. 

\Vhen from one point of view it is existent, from another it is non-existent 

and from yet another indescribable, and all these aspects are to be simul

taneously expressed it is called sadasadaviicyatva. Thus we have these 

seven schools under the first "principle" and extending the same classifica

tion to each of the other eight "principles" we have nine times seven, i.e ., 

sixty-three schools. These refer to the nature of the nine "principles" 

severally, but as for their origin in general four other schools arc possible, 
viz., satl".1a, asattva, sadasa.ttva., and m1ii.cya.tva-the other three forms of 

the se~en possible variations are not used in this case as they are used ·only 

in respect of the several parts of a thing only after its origin has taken 

place which is not the case here. The last four added to the previous 

sixty-three give us sixty-seven schools under Ajiiiinaviida. 

The first school on jiva, for instance, says "\'Vho knows if there is 

jiva? No one does, because there is no evidence to prove its existence. 

What again is the use of knowing it? If it is known it will give rise to 

volition which ,vill stand in the way of attaining to the next world 

(j1iiitasyiibhinh:efohetulaJ1ii parnlolwPratipanthitviit). In the same way are 

to be described the other varieties of asattva, etc., as also their origin in 
general. 

It is obvious that although the Jljiiiinaviidins say they have no need of 

knowledge and that it is unnecessary, they happen yet to be the employers 

of the acutest arguments. 

4. Vinayavacla. 

The Vina,yavadins or Vainayikas do not accept signs, external rules of 

ceremony, and scriptures but uphold the supremacy of reverence as the 

cardinal virtue leading to perfection. There are thirty-two schools of 

VinaJaviida obtained · in this way. Reverence may be shown to eight 

classes of beings, viz., god or master, ascetic, man, aged persons, inferiors, 

mother or father, and to each of these eight classes of persons reverence 

may be shown in four ways, i.e., by body, mind, speech and gifts. There 

are thus four times eight or thirty-two schools of Vinayaviida . 

The three hundred and sixty-three philosophical schools of Jaina 

literature are thus obtained by totalling one hundred and eighty schools of 

K riJ1aviida, eighty-four schools of A kriyavada, sixty-seven schools of 
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Ajiiiinaviida and thirty-two schools of Vina1•aviida
109

• The commentators 
Silanka, Abhayadeva and Malnyagiri as well as Hemacandra accept this 

classification as a standard. 

Buddhist Classification of Co11tc111-Porary Schools. 

It is of interest to compare in this connection Buddha's classification 

given in the Brahmajiila Sutta in the Diglza Ntkiiya of contemporary philo

sophical thought into sixty-two schools, viz. 
The four schools of Eternalists or Sassataviidas. They held that the 

soul and the world are both eternal. The first three schools held this 
view as a result of their having perceived through a recollection of the 
memories of past lives that the soul and the body have always been in 
existence, and the fourth school held this view not as a result of memory 

but on logical grounds. 
The four schools of Semi-Eternalists or Ekacca-Sassatikas. The first 

school believed that Brahma was eternal but not individual souls, having 

come to this conclusion through partial remembrance of past states of 
existence in higher worlds. The second school believed that debauched 
souls are not eternal but that undebauched souls are eternal. The third 

school believed exactly the same thing as the second school except that in 

the case of the former the debauchery of the gods is mental unlike the 
debauchery of the gods of the latter school which is physical. The fourth 

school held that the soul was eternal but not the body. 

The four schools of Extensionists or Antiina,ntika.s. The first school 

held that the world was finite, the s!;!Cond that it was infinite, the third 

that it was infinite sidewise but finite upward and downward, and the fourth 

that it was neither finite nor infinite. 

The four schools of Eel-wrigglers or Amariivikkhepikas. They did 

not give categorical replies to any question but avoided them by ambiguous 

and equivocating replies, and ·differed only in respect of the motives for 

giving such replies. 

The two schools of Fortuitous-Originists or Adhiccasamuppa,nnikas. 

They held that the soul and the world came into being without a cause, 

having come to this conclusion as a result of remembrance of past lives 

in the case of the first, and as a result of logical reasoning in the case of 
the second. 

100 
TarltaraliasJ'.adiPika, a commentary by Gut,iaratna on the $aljdarsat1a• 

samuccaya of Hanbhadra, B. I., p 19. 
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The thirty-two schools of Conscious-maintainers or U ddhamiigltatani

kas. They believed that the soul 3:fter death passed into various states 
of existence, 11iz., conscious or unconscious, subject to decay or not subject 

to decay, neither conscious nor unconscious, and all in respect of the 

form, finitude, different modes of consciousness, and happiness of the soul. 

The seven schools of Annihilationists or Uccheda11iidis. They held 

that the soul is annihilated after death and they identified the soul with 
the body, essence of the body, mind, infinite space, infinite consciousness, 

or as being bondless or being beyond ideas. 

The five schools of Nirvanists or Ditfhadlza,mmanibbanaviidas. They 

believed that a soul was capable of obtaining complete emancipation in 
this visible world by full enjoyment of the pleasures of the senses110 or 

by each of the four stages of dhyiina. 

11 ° C/. Satavadins supra . notes 90-93, 106. 



PART III. 

l{ELIGIOUS SECTS. 

Besides philosophical schools the literature of the J ainas has interesting 
information regarding various kinds of religious sects. 

A sect believed abstention from salt or garlic, onion, young cameh; 

milk, beef, and liquors as the path of perfcction111
• 

A sect believed in the use of cold water for bath and ablutions as the 
path of perfection112

• 

Some ascetics believed t11bt by tending a fire they would reach 
perfection 113

• 

Hattlii-tii.vasas. They used to kill an elephant with arrows and lived 
many months on its flesh. The motive was to spare the lives of other 

animals for as long as the flesh of the elephant would last. They claimed 

that they committed but one sin, the killing of the elephant, in a year or 

so which was counterbalanced by the merit earned by not killing other 
lives during this time114

• 

Biila-tii:1.1asas. They Jived only by eating leaves that fell off naturally 
from trees11

". 

Kandappiyas. They earned a living by performing antics and making 

people laugh by making various movements with the eyebrows, mouth, 

teeth, lips, hands, feet, and ears. They made others laugh but did not 

laugh themselves116
• 

Caragas. They went about begging and carried a dhii/iw. They 

went out to beg only after meal118
, says Hemacandra in his commentary 

on the Anuyogadviira .. 

The names of the following sects are mentioned in long lists of 

ascetical orders 
KibbisiJ1as. 

holy people. 

in several places119
• 

They went about speaking ill of religious teachers and 

111 Sut. S . I. vii.12. 
"'Sut. S. I.vii.12. 
11

' Sut. S. I. vii.12. 
'" Bhag. S. 11.9.418; Aup. 38; Sut . S. Il.\·i.52. 
"' Bhag. S. 1.2.25. 
116 

Bhag. 1.2.25; Aup. 38. 
117 

This is the explanation of Abhayadern; the word however seems to be gha/i 
n begging-bowl. 

:;: Bhag. 1.2.25; Anuyog. 20 and 26. 
Bhag 1.2,215 auct 11 .9.418; Aup. 38 and 41; Anu. 20 and 26. 
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Tericchiyas. They dwelt in places unfrequented by cows, horses and 

other animals. 
ifbhiogias. They earned a living by gaining the confidence of people 

by administering auspicious baths, exorcising evil spirits and interpreting 

dreams. The Brahmajiila Sutta of the Buddhists also mention these as 
the ways by practising which many mendicants earned their living. 

H ottiyas. T-hey performed agnilzotras. 

Pottiyas. They put on a special kind of clothes. 

;Kottiyas. They slept on the bare ground. 
Jai;i~iais. They performed 11ajiias. 

Thiilais. They carried all their belo~ings with them. 

Hmitvau,tas. They carried a water vessel with them120
• 

DantukkhaliJas. They lived on fruits and used their teeth as mortar. 

Ummajjagas. They bathed by taking only a dip. 
Sammajjagas. They bathed without dipping in water. 

Nimajjagas. They remained in water only for a short time. 

SamPakkhiilas. They rubbed and cleansed their limbs with mud. 

U 4<!,hakattcJfiyagas. They never scratched the lower parts of the body. 

AhokattcJuyagas. They never scratched the upper parts of the body. 

Diihi1iakulagas. They dwelt only on the south bank of the Ganges 

Uttarakula,gas. They dwelt only on the north bank of the Ganges. 

Sariikhadhiimayas. They blew a conch-shell to keep people away. 

Ku.ladhiimayas. They blew a .conch-shell on the river bank to keep 

people away while they too,k their meal. 

Migaluddlzakas. They killed animals. 

Jaliibhiseyakic!Jiitiagiiyas. They took their meals only after a bath 
Ambuviisins. They lived in water. 

Viiuviisins. They lived in airy places. 

]alaviisins. They remained submerged in water. 

Bilaviisins. They lived in caves. 

V eliiviisins. They lived on the sea-coast. 

Rukkhamiiliyas. They lived under trees. 

Ambubhakkhins. They lived by drinking water only. 

Viiyabhakkhins. They lived by inhaling air only. 

Seviilabhakkhins. They lived by eating moss. 

Muliihiiras. They lived by eating roots only . 

... Cf. Cltllavagga 5. to. I. 
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Kandiihiiras. They lived by eating bulbous roots only. 

Pattiihii.ras. They lived by eating leaves only. 

Pupphiihiiras. They lived by eating flowers only. 

Phaliihii.ras. They lived by eating fruits only. 
Biyii..hiiras. They lived by eating seeds only. 

Tayiihiiras. They lived by eating bark only. 
Parisacf.iyakandii.hiiras. They lived by eating rotten bulbous roots only. 

Parisa<J,i31amulahii.ras. They lived by eating rotten roots only. 
Parisacjiyapupphiihii.ras. They lived by eating rotten flowers only. 

Parisacjiyaphalii.hii.ras. They lived by eating rotten fruits only. 
Pari$adiyapa.ttii.haras. They lived by eating rotten leaves only. 

Vakka-viisins. They put on a dress of bark. 

Disapokkhins. They sanctified all sides by sprinkling water and then 

collected fruits and flowers. 

Udda1_1,gagas. They went about with a raised staff. 

Goamas. They earned a living by making a young bull, painted and 

decorated, perform tricks of foot-lifting, etc. 
Gobbaias. They followed a cow wherever it went, ate grass. 
Kukkuiyas. The; earned a living by amusing people by making many 

kinds of grimaces and gestures. 

Some sects abstained from milk, curd, butter, oil, treacles, honey, 
spirits and meat. 

Daga-viiyas. They took water as the second item in the meal. 

Dagat.aias. They took water as the third item in the meal. 

Dagacautthas. They took water as the fourth item in the meal. 

DagaPaiica.mas. They took water as the fifth item in the meal. 

Dagachatthas. They book water as the sixth item in the meal. 

Dagasattamas. They took water as the seventh item in the meal. 

Mohariyas. They went about saying all sorts of incoherent an9- absurd 

things also indulging in great garrulity in order to amuse people. 

Some sects went about dancing and singing to entertain people. 

Ba1mda31as. They stopped one night in a village, five nights in a 

town and lived on whatever alms they got. 

Kucji-v-vayas. They lived in houses and regarded conquering of anger, 

greed, pride and illusion as their goal. 

Cirigas. They put on rags collected from the road-side. 

Cammakha1_1,<!,iyas. They put on a dress of hide. 
Pargura11gas. They besmeared their body with asheg 
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Bhikkho!icfas. They would eat nothing except what has been obtained 

as alms and would not take milk unless it had been milked by another. 

Ha,nsas. They lived in mountain caves, roads, hermitages, temples 

and gardens and entered a village only for begging alms. 

Para.malza1i1sas. They lived on river banks, the confluence of 

streams and wore discarded clothes and rags. 

Besides these there are mentions of mendicants who worshipped 

Nariiyal)a ; of eight Brahmanical mendicants named Kal).ha, KarakaIJ.<Ja, 
AmbacJa, Pariisara, Kal)ha, Divaya1_1a Devagutta and Naraya ; of eight 

K~atriya mendicants named Silai, Sasihara, Naggai, Bhaggai, Videha, 

Rayatiiya, Rayarama and Bala; of Sari1khas (Sii1hkhJ•as), Jois (Yogins), 

Kavilas, Bhiuccas (disciples of Kapila and Bhrgu) ; of those who practised 

penances in the sun or surrounded by fire ; of ascetics who practised • 

austerities with an arm uplifted121 
; of mendicants in Vajjabhiimi who ate 

rough food and carried a staff with thcm 122 
; of the six Disayiiras named 

Sai:ia, Kalai:i<Ja Ka:r:iiyara, Acchiclda, Aggivesayai:ia, Ajjuna and 

Gomayuputta123
• 

The texts mention only the names of these sects of ascetics but give 

no other details. The little information which is collected here is from 

the remarks of commentators. It is apparent that th! information supplied 

by the latter is not full, but nothing more is available. 

II. Tim SEcT oF PARSVA . 

The sect of Pf1rsva came to be amalgamated with the Nirgranthas. A 

discussion once took place between Goyama, the chief disciple of :Mahavira 

and Udaka, a follower of Parsva, on whether a movable being is to be 

called a movable being or beings which are for the time being movable. 

Udaka went on to argue that one who took the vow of abstention from 

killing one class of animals abstained in fact from killing all classes of 

animals, for the same being ,vho was now born in one class may be born in 

other classes as well, . and beings which are outside the class now may 

come later on into the class. To this Goyama replied at length pointing 

out its incorrectness on the ground that as the vow of not killing an 

ascetic is not broken by one who kills a man who used to be an ascetic 

but is no longer so, in the same way all classes cannot be brought within 
one class12

•
1

• 
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Kalasavesiyaputta, a disciple of Piir$va, questioned the knowledge of 

Nigrantha elders and finally wanted to be converted from his own doctrine 

of four vows to that of five vows (Ciiujjiimiio dlzammiio paiicamalza.·,.r.;aiyam 

sapa.cj.ihlla111a!1a iii d /za111111a1ii u.vasa 1i1J1ajjit.tii.125
). On another occasion 

elders belonging to the sect of Parsva came to l\Iahavira, asked him 

questions and finally were converted by him at their own instance from the 

doctrin~ of the four vows to that of five vows. 126 The five vows were of 

ahi1i1sa non-injury, anrta tn1thfulness, ast.eya non-theiving, aparigralia 

possessionlessness, and abstention from abra.l1ma unchastity. 

There is a very instructive discussion between Goyama, a disciple of 

:Mahavira and Kesi, a follower of Parsva. Two important points which 

emerge from this discussion are first, that Piirsva omitted the vow of 

celibacy because he included it in the vow of possessionlessness. The 

absence of its specific mention however led to corruption which was set 

right by Mahavira's inclusion of celibacy as a distinct vow. Secondly, 

Parsva allowed an upper and an under garment to his disciies while 

Mahavira recommended complete nudity, the explanation being that there 

is really no conflict in this for Parsva's direction was with the purpose of 

giving his disciples a characteristic mark to distinguish them from others 

while rdahavira's nudity symbolised that knowledge, faith and right con

duct are the true causes of final liberation and not outward marks. 127 

The parents of l\Iahii.vira were lay disciples of Parsva, and Mahavira 

was therefore brought up as such and continued in it till after he renounced 

the world. A man of outstanding personality and gifts as he was he 

could not be content merely with the knowledge of the law. He wandered 

about alone and single to realise the truth for himself. \Ve have already 

noticed his association with Gosa.la. His teachings bear testimony to his 

having associated with other schools. This is an important matter in the 

proper study of :Mahavira's religion but full justice cannot be done to this 

subject here as it is outside the scope of the present enquiry. It will suffice 

for onr present purposes to note that :i\Iahavira reverted ultimately to his 

former sect and effected improvements in it. 

III. ScH1sJ1IA'l'IC Scnom.s AMONG 'l'HE NIRGRANTHAS. 

Although nothing compared with the material contained in the 

I{ athiival/ hu of the Buddhists regarding various opinions on doctrinal 

:2.: Ilhng. 1.9 .76. 
~- B_hag . 5.9.226. 

'·· Uttar. 8. 23.33. 
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matters among themselves the literature of the Jainas yields some informa

tion on schisms within the order of the Nirgranthas. 

Jama.Ii, who was Mahavira's sister's son and also married his daughter, 

was the first man to start the schism. He was a prince and renounced. the 

world in order to be an ascetic fo1lower of Mahavira. Once he begged 

permission of Mahavira to go out on a tour with five hundred asceti;s, and 

although permission was asked three times Mahavira vouched no reply. 

Jama.Ii took the law in his own hand, went away wandering and fell ill 

on account of having taken bad and improper food. During his illness he 

asl"ed his companions to spread a bed of dry grass for him and when it 

was being done he enquired if the bed was ready. His companions said 

the bed was ready but going up to it he found that it had been only half

ready. Instantly it occured to him that "a thing is done when it is being 

done" as taught by Mahavira was false. He announced his new idea to 

his companions some of whom agreed with him. He thereupon declared 

himself a Kevalin. Jamali's followers are called Bahurayas because they 

held that the completion of an act required more than one unit of time. 

This is the first schism and it arose in Savatthi. 128 

The second schism was started by Tissagutta at Usabhapura or 

Rayagaha. His followers are called ]i11aPaesiya.s because they identified 
the jiva with the space occupied by it. 

The third schism was led by Asa<;l.ha and had its origin in Syetavi. 

Asa<;l.ha doubted if gods and saints were really so. His followers are 
called A 1111attiyas. 

The fourth schism arose m Mithila and was started . by Assamitta. 

His followers are called Samuccheiyas because they held that inasmuch 

as every thing is subject to destruction after having come into existence, 

the effects of good or bad deeds are not to be enjoyed or suffered from. 

The fifth schism was started by Gai:i.g,a at Ullakatira. His followers 

held that it is not true that only one feeling can be felt by the mind at one 

time and are therefore called Dokiri;•as. 

The sixth schism arose in Antarafiji and was started by Sa<;l.uluya or 

Rohagutta. His followers are called Teriisiyas because they held that 
th~re is a third state of existence besides jiva and ajiva. 

The seventh schism was started by Gotthamahilla at Dasapura. His 

"' Bhag. 9. 33. 383-387. 
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followers are called A baddhiJ•as because according to them the jiva is not 
bound by karman. 12

~ 

IV. NIRGR:\NTH.\ CRITICIS:'II OF OTHER SCHOOLS. 

The Jaina literature contains some criticism specifically directed against 

the beliefs and practices of some of the contemporary schools. Later· 

commentators have read into many of the passages in the canon criticism 

of others by implication. These might or might not have been meant in. 

the texts to be criticism against the parties, the commentators take them 
to be directed against, and are therefore unnecessary- to deal with. But 
the other class wherein we find in a very clear manner the criticism made 
as also the party it is directed against, is important as it shows from yet 
another point of view the stand the early Nirgranthas took in contrast with 
their contemporaries. 

The Ajiviyas have been criticised on the ground that they do not 

understand that things depend partly on fate and partly on human 
exertion. 1Jo 

If everything was unalterably fixed, as the Ajiviyas believed, and if 

there was no Purisakiira ho",; was it that the gods only were gods and not 

everybody? A god attained to that status bY' dint of his exerti?n, other

wise all would have been gods or none would have been such. From our 

everyday experience we find that the course of things can be altered by 
human exertion, tJI our reason dictates exertion which none can deny. 

The Vedanta doctrine of the iii man being the substratum of all' 

existence is criticised on the ground that if that were true bow can the 

consequences of evil karman performed by one result in the suffering of 

the same individual ?1
J

2 The one iitman underlying all would make the 

consequences sufferable by all of the wrong deeds done by one or by 

another individual who had nothing to do with the wrong deed. Again, 

if there ,vere one iitman common to all there would be no difference in the 

lots of individuals or in their castes or station in life, and all would be 

sharing equally the perfection of the iitman. 1J 3 The inactivity of the puru$a 

of the Samkhya would also be open to the same objection of not accounting 

for the variety we find in the world in the lots of men. 1J" 

"
0 
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The Tajji11ataccharira11iidins arc criticised as offering no solution to 
such problems as whether or not an action is good, whether or not there is 

a life after death or whether perfection is attainable. 13
• 

The Buddhists are criticised as placing unreasoning faith on the 

authority of Buddha. They have permission, they say, of doing this or 

that. Any one familiar with the rules of Vjnaya of the Buddhists knows 

how frequently the necessity arose for Buddha to accord his permission to 

this act or that on the part of his disciples, and this has been criticised on 
the ground that Buddha's permission does not justify a wrong act. iae 

I{ riyii11iidi11s are criticised on the ground that they put all the emphasis 

on outward acts which is not correct for a sinful thought even though not 

carried out into execution is none the less sinful. 137 

A kriya-viidins are criticised for not believing that there is karma,11 and 

its transmission to future moments. 1"
8 

Briilmza!zs, Ajiiiina.-viidi11s and Finaya11iidins are criticised in general 

terms and the Jaina emphasis on non-injury, necessity of right thinking, 

and right knowkdge come out prominently from these criticisms. 139 

The Siinya-viidins who deny the existence of all visible world and all 

future are told in answer that as astrologers, dream-interpreters and other 

kinds of diviners are sometimes able to predict future events it cannot be 
said that there is no future. 1-1o 

Those who believed in perfection to be attained by bath, abstention 

from some articles of food, or by tending a fire arc criticised on the ground 

that if perfection was attainable by contact with water many fishes, 

tortoises etc., would easily obtain perfection. w If water washed off bad 
karman it would also wash off good lwrman, and if it washed off sin many 

people who killed living beings in water would be sinless. 142 If perfec

tion was attainable by tending a fire many mechanics would easily obtain 

it. 143 By drinking liquor or eating meat and garlic people of course attain 

a state different from their nonnal state but that state is far from the state 

of perfection. w Clothed in humour though these criticism are yet they 

reveal a strong common sense on the part of the Nirgrantha critic. 

11
• Siit. S. II.i. 17 . 
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The soil of India has always been very favourable to the growth of 

religions and philosophies and the information obtained from the literature 

of the Jainas fully bears testimony to it. It will be seen that the teachings 

of .:i\fahavira whose disciples are yet a living body in the land of their 

birth, were an attempt on the part of the founder to provide a solution to 

the intense problems of religion and philosophy which stirred the heart of 

India in that distant age. 
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